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Dunn:Town,
Gown event
important to
community
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray State University
President Dr. Randy Dunn says
the upcoming Best Practices in
University-City
Building
Relations National Conference
for 2009 will be very important
for the university and the community and welcomes the June
event.
For the first time, Murray will
be the site of the annual conference which will feature a gathering of community and college
officials from around the nation
discussing important topics of
concerning university-community relationships.
"Murray State University and
the City of Murray thrive within
a culture of positive relationships at numerous levels that
benefit our campus,community.
students and our region," Dunn
said Thursday morning. "I am
proud that the university and
City of Murray will host the
Fourth Annual Best Practices in
University/City
Building
Relations Conference. This
speaks volumes for the excellent reputation of relationships.
outreach and collaboration upon
which we place such a premium.Kim Griffo, coordinator for
Murray State University's Town
& Gown program, said the conference will bring scores of university and community leaders
from cities and colleges across
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE

Staff Writer
Kentucky Supreme Court
Justice Bill Cunningham
reminded Murray Rotarians
Thursday of the importance
of keeping a sense of humor
in tough times.
Cunningham said when he
had recently spoken to the
Clinton Rotary Club, he
focused mostly on Kentucky
law and the Supreme Court.
His presentation in Murray
would be a bit more lighthearted, he said.
"I decided I couldn't talk
about anything as serious as
the Supreme Court," he said.
"This is the most rollicking
bunch I've seen in a while."
Cunningham then told a
series of jokes dealing with
law enforcement, courts,
criminal defendants, judges
and lawyers. He said he didn't think humor was ever
needed as much as it is today
when people live in daily fear
of the economy and the world
around them. He said that
every day. Americans are saturated with bad news and that
he missed the days of NBC's
Huntley-Brinkley
"The
David
when
Report"
Brinkley would always close
his newscast with a funny
story that would make even
the stone-faced Chet Huntley
crack a smile.
Cunningham used a Bill
HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times Cosby quote to illustrate why
Jason Baker, center, speaks to Kentucky Supreme Court Justice Bill Cunningham, left, following Thursday's Murray Rotary
Club meeting, as others line up behind him.
See Page 2

Mayor breaks council's HRC tie vote
HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
The Murray City Council
unanimously voted to re-appoint
five people to the Human Rights
Commission Thursday night,
but Mayor Tom Rushing had to
break a tie to re-appoint Kenny
Darnell.
Committee and board appointments at city council meetings
tend to be routine, but when the
municpal order regarding the
appointments was put up for a
Danny
Councilman
vote,
Hudspeth made a motion to
amend the order and vote on
each individual seperately.

Bell
Jeremy
seconded the
motion and the
rest of the
council voted
in favor except
Pete
for
Lancaster.
The council
unanimously
approved the Rushing
appointments
of S.G. Carthell, Jim Frank,
Peggy Munke, Daniel Yong and
Councilwoman Linda Cherry as
the council representative.
Damell's name was the second
to come up for approval and

Bell, Hudspeth. Dan Miller.
John "Melvin" Bowers. Greg
Anderson and Robert Billington
Jr. voted against the appointment. Lancaster, Cherry, Fat
Scott, Butch Seargent Bill
Wells and Jane Brandon voted
in favor.
Rushing said it is hard to get
individuals to serve on boards
and committees and he was
thankful for anyone willing to
give their time to serve.
"My vote's yes and we move
on,- he said.
The appointments were for
one-year terms and expire April
23, 2010.

The council also voted to
authorize the mayor to sign documents related to a grant for the
Murray Police Department. It
would be under the Recover Act
Edward Byrne Memorial Justice
Assistance Grant Program.
Police Chief Ken Claud said the
city planned to apply for
$20,724, which would fund 11
new Tasers and 12 patrol rifles.
The council voted to meet in
executive session to discuss
what City Attorney Warren
Hopkins said was pending litigation.
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Special to the Ledger
New stop signs have gone up in
Calloway County on two highways
that cross through the work zone of
new KY 80 in the weitern part of the
county.
Keith Todd, public information officer for the Kentucky Department of
Highways District One and District
Two, said stop signs are up on KY
KY
and
783/Airport
Road
290.'Kirksey Highway on each side of
the KY 80 construction area. -These
new stop signs are to reduce the potential for vehicles traveling these highways to collide with trucks and h:avy
equipment working in the area." he
said.
Motorists should take note of these
new stop signs and adjust driving

habits accordingly. Motorist should be
especially alert for equipment and
construction personnel as they cross
through this work zone. Todd reported.
Debris removal crews also plan to
continue work at several locations in
Calloway County over the next few
days.
Todd said a cutting crew plans to
work along U.S. 641 south of Murray
from the 0.0 to 6 mile marker on
Friday and possibly into Saturday. The
crew will have a moving lane restnction on U.S. 641 from approximately 8
a.m. to approximately 3:30 p.m., CDT.
He said crews also plan to work
along KY 280, KY 1327/College Farm
IN

See Page 24

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times

of chocolate lovers couldn't resist an invitation
to the Murray Woman's Club Thursday evening for a heaping helping of their
favorite sweet stuff dunng the club's annual Evening of Chocolate Delight.
Representatives of local businesses and private choco-chefs were waiting to dish
out the goodies and they didn't have to wait long.
CHOCOLATE DELIGHT; Dozens
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Special to the Ledger
Murray Main Street's
fourth annual Trivia Night
will be held Friday, May 15.
The popular event is a
fundraiser for the program,
which works to preserve and
revitalize the downtown
area, as well as promote a
revitalized and sustainable
osiness environment.
Trivia Night features

New stop signs go up in county;
debris removal work continues

INDEX
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Hosts named
for annual
Trivia Night
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III Trivia...
From Front
team, ot eight persons competing in seven categonal rounds
of competition based on questions like those in the popular
game "Trivial Pursuit." The
evening is made even more fun
with activities and games such
as 'Will It Float?" and "Dead or
Alive' feat, -ed between rounds.
Adding even more excitement
to the event, teams also compete
for "best theme" and "best food"
prizes. Door prizes will be
awarded and there will be
awards for the winning teams.
Jennifer Rukavina, chief
meteorologist and weather
anchor for WPSD-TV in
Paducah will co-host this year's
event with John McFerron.
McFerron, organizes and conducts similar events in St. Louis
and throughout the Midwest. He
will ask the questions throughout the evening. He is the son of
Trivia Night Chairperson Darrel
McFerron and has been
involved in the event every
year.
Trivia Night will be held at
Murray State University's
Curtis Center Ballroom. Doors
will open at 6 p.m. and the competition will begin at 7 p.m.
Advance reservations are
required. For reservations or
further information, contact
Murray Main Street at (270)
759-9474.

•Cunningham...
From Front

ti to get his tape recorder. He

a sense of humor is an important
thing to hold onto.
"He said. 'If you can find
humor in anything, you can survive it.— he said.
Cunningham also took a few
questions from the audience.
Being known for writing hooks
about Kentucky history, he was
asked if there was anything new
he was working on. He said he
did not and that the biggest
adjustment he had to make after
becoming a justice was all the
constant reading he had to prepare for cases.
"It really sucks out your creativity," he said.
Still, Cunningham said he had
been inspired recently when he
had been talking to a woman
about what she remembered
about the time Gov. Augustus 0.
Stanley came to Murray in
1916. Soon after the conversation started. he realized he need-

Kentucky

Chapman wins artist of

the year at gospel awards

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
said that everyone should con— Veteran Christian artist
sider the value of what the eldSteven Curtis Chapman capped
erly can teach us about history.
an emotional year in which he
"Whenever somebody dies, a
lost his 5-year-old daughter in a
library burns," he said.
tragic accident by winning
When asked about important artist of the year during the
Gospel Music Association's
issues facing the Supreme
Court, Cunningham si one of Dove Awards on Thursday.
Chapman won the night's
the most difficult rectnt cases
top honor for the seventh time
was the one in which a man
in his careers which spans more
wanted to exercise parental than two decades and includes
rights after finding out he had a five Grammy Awards and 56
Dove Awards. The category
child with a married woman. He
was one of two in which fans
said the case was one of the
chose the winner, the other
most divisive in recent memory
being new artist of the year.
and that there had been five sepChapman performed a
arate opinions written among touching ballad, "Cinderella."
the seven justices. Although the
he dedicated to his late daughcase was difficult and emotion- ter, prompting a standing ovation.
ally heated, he said he felt the
Backstage, he said the expecourt had made the right decirience of the past year has
sion by protecting families deepened his understa
nding of
against "interlopers."
his songs.

News in Brief
Mayor of Paris dies at 72 years old
PARIS. Ky. t AP) — Don Kiser, the mayor of Pans. Ky. has
died from a heart attack at the age of 72.
Pans Police Chief Tim Gray says the mayor collapsed at city
hall Wednesday afternoon. Gray says the mayor died at Central
Baptist Hospital in Lexington at about 6:30 a.m. Thursday.
Gray says funeral arrangements have not been determined.
Pans has a population of under 10.000 people and is located
about
milesKeseiases
strofLo
auisville. Gray says the community is
devastated
death.
The Lexington Herald-Leader reports that Kiser was retired from
IBM and had been a city commissioner for about five years before
becoming mayor. He was mayor for about seven years.
suGccreasysa
sor
commission has up to 30 days to appoint a
as mayor

Ford plant unveils $200M renovation
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Ford has unveiled its $200 million
renovation at the Kentucky Truck Plant in eastern Louisville.
The plant's new flexible body shop will produce the 2009
Expedition and Lincoln Navigator alongside the F-Series Super
Duty truck.
The Courier-Journal in Louisville reports the flexible body shop
came from Ford's closed assembly plant in Norfolk, Va. The
Louisville plant is taking over production of the SUVs from a
Ford plant in Michigan.
Additional components were brought in from Michigan
Assembly.
Ford has scaled back production of the Expedition and
Navigator.

State Supreme Court upholds 3 convictions
FRANKFORT, Ky.(API — The Kentucky Supreme Court has
upheld the convictions of three death row inmates, including the
state's only woman sentenced to death.
The court on Thursday upheld the murder convictions of
Virginia Caudill, Jonathan Wayne Goforth and Robert Foley.
Caudill and Goforth were convicted of the 1998 killing of 73year-old Lonetta White. The two were convicted of bludgeoning
her to death with a hammer. White's body was then put in the
trunk of her own car, which was set ablaze.
Foley is a former FBI informant convicted of six killings in eastern Kentucky. He was sentenced to death in 1993 for killing
Rodney and Lynn Vaughn during a dispute at his home

Indicted former officers reach plea deal

II Signs...
From Front
Road, and KY 2075 through
Saturday.
KY 80 will be restricted to
one lane just east of U.S. 641 to
allow trucks to safely access a
debris drop site, Todd added.

TOM BERRY/Ledger 8. Times
Moray State University President Dr. Randy Dunn, left, is joined
by MSU Provost Dr. Gary
Brockway, right. Josh Jacobs, Dunn's chief of staff,second from
left, and Kim Griffo, Town &
Gown program coordinator, during a gathering Thursday at Wells
Hall. Dunn has been invited
to speak dunng the upcoming Best Practices in Building Universi
ty-City Relations National
Conference for 2009 that will take place at MSU June 1-4.

II Town and Gown ...
From Front
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the country to Murray in which
the topics of discussion involve
ways to make the most of community-university relationships.
The conference will take place
June 1-4 and Dunn has been
invited to speak along with
many other MSU and City of
Murray officials.
MSU Provost Dr. Gary
Brockway says the university
and community should be excited about the prospect.
"Being a national conference,
some of the top people in the
field are coming to Murray to
provide us information on Town
and Gown relationships,"
Brockway said. "It's going to be
great for the university and it's
going to be great for the community. We have a great partnership as it is. but this is just
another way that we can show
the rest of the country what we
have here."
Other than Dunn, invited
speakers also include Dr. Bob
Long,
of
the
Kellogg
Foundation; Dr. Constantine
Curtis, president of American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities; Sylvia Lovely
of the National League of
Cities, CPE President Robert L.
King and Chip Boyles, execu-

tive
director
Clemson
International Town and Gown
Association. Those taking part
from MSU-Murray include
Griffo, City Administrator Matt
Mattingly, M-CC Chamber of
Commerce Director Lance
Allison, EDC President Mark
Manning, Murray Main Street
Coordinator Deanna Wright and
Dr. Tim Todd of MSU.
Some of the topics to be discussed during the event include
"New Cities in America: Where
Main Street Meets the Ivory
Tower." "University Research
Park: A Tool for National
Competitiveness or just a Real
Estate Transaction," "Teaming
Across
Campus
and
Community- (which will be
presented by City of Murray, MCC Chamber of Commerce,
EDC. Murray Main Street and
Town & Gown officials), A
Recycling Paradigm: Teaming
Together," "Let's Lead: Taking
the Lead in Building Individual.
Organizational and Community
Leadership."
For more information about
the event, go online to
www.murraystate.edu.townandgown or call Griffo at 809-5706.

Kopperud Realty's Open Houses
swiday, apAii 26th, 2009
2:00 pin-I:00 pm

2.'O0 pin-/.'00 pm

CINCINNATI(AP)— A federal court in Cincinnati is considei
ing arguments by a conservative Christian group that the Ten
Commandments belonged in a courthouse display titled
"Foundations of American Law and Government."
The American Civil Liberties Union filed a lawsuit over the display in Grayson County in western Kentucky. It also included the
Declaration of Independence and other historical documents.
A Liberty Counsel attorney argues that all the documents are
universally recognized symbols of law. The ACLU says there
is no
evidence of a valid secular purpose.
A 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals panel heard the arguments

Thursday.
U District Judge Joseph H. McKinley had barred the display

in Leitchfield, ruling the intent was religious, not educational.

Man, 61, found dead in submerged SUV

FORT THOMAS, Ky.(AP) — Police in Fort Thomas say they
have identified the body of a man found in a submerged sport
utility vehicle.
He was 61-year-old Stephen Rosen of Wilder. An autopsy
will
be conducted to determine how he died.
Divers found Rosen's body in a small lake Wednesday
afternoon, still in a seat belt at the wheel of the vehicle with the
driver's side window rolled down.
Fort Thomas Police Lt. Mark Dill said the man-made lake
is
about six feet deep. Someone reported the vehicle in
the lake
Wednesday afternoon, but the Kentucky Enquirer quoted
Dill say
ing no one saw it drive into the water.
Dill said there were fresh tire tracks leading into the
lake.

Quitters converge on Paducah for show

PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — What one +niter descgibed as
"thc
mother of all quilt shows" is once again taking over this
western
Kentucky city, where this year it celebrates its 25th
anniversary.
The show opened to the public Wednesday at the
Julian Carroll
Convention Center. According to reports, best of show
was awarded to Mariya Waters of Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
, for her
quilt, titled "Renaissance Revival."
It was also reported that a $4 million renovation
of the convention center was completed last week, and the Executiv
e Inn
reopened over the weekend after being closed
for seven months.
The hotel was cleaned and repaired in an effort
to eliminate
problems that caused complaints after shows in 2007
and 2008.

$5,000 REWARIJOFFEREDI
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300 South 5th Street

Arguments heard in Tea Commandments case

1.00 pm-4.00 pm

r.
LOVELY HOME IN THE CITY LIMITS Well maintained 4 bedroom. 2 bath home with beautiful hardwood
floors Wonderful living space with a new bathroom on
the second floor and a renovated bathroom on the first
floor The living room features a gas log fireplace and an
adorable classic niche This as truly a mowe-in ready
home' Priced at only SI02.500 MIS M9170

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.(AP)— Two former high-ranking
Glasgow police officers have pleaded guilty to federal charges.
Johnny Lee Travis and Maxie Christopher Murray had been
charged with drug possession and intimidating a witness.
Travis and Murray, both former majors in the department, pleaded guilty to one count of Hydrocodone possession, a misdemeanor, and one count of intimidating a witness, a felony.
WBKO-TV in Bowling Green reports that prosecutors agreed to
dismiss four counts of intimidating a witness, two for each defendant.
Travis and Murray will remain in home incarceration until their
sentencing Aug. 4.
Attorneys for both men say they believe the plea agreements
reached with prosecutors was fair.
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For information leading to the arrest &
conviction of the person or persons who
shot & killed my horse in his pasture at
1715 Beach Road in Kirksey, KY
late Friday, April 17th or
early Saturday, April 18th.
Information will be kept strictly
confidential.

GARRY HALE 270-293-8578
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Paris, Tenn., teacher
faces sex tharges
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PARIS. Tenn. (AP) - A
teacher at Henry County
High School has been arrested and charged with having
sex with a 16-year-old student.
The
Paris
PostIntelligencer reports 36-yearold Sandra K. Curtis of
Camden is charged with
three counts of statutory rape
by an authority figure and
three counts of aggravated
statutory rape.
She allegedly had at least
three sexual encounters with
the student after school hours
in February. She also is
accused of sending text messages and making phone
calls to the boy.
Rick
Kriesky, Henry
County director of schools.
says Curtis was suspended
from her job following her
arrest on Tuesday and will be
terminated.
Curtis has posted a $15.000
bond and is scheduled to
appear May 19 in Henry
County General Sessions
Court.

New data on jobs, housing
signal no recovery near
WASHINGTON 1.-11'i
‘Noisc
tailicd &cline in the number iit nu
than-expected news on unemploy- hal claims could signal the end 411
ment and home sales Thursday the recession
is nearing Jobless
dampened optimism that a broad
claims haw historical!) peaked q%
economic recovery might be near.
10 Hi weeks before recessions end.
The Labor Department said initial
chums for unemployment compen- according to a report by (oldinau
sation rose to A seasonal!) adiusted Sachs Initial claims reflect ioh cuts
C111011er•
WAX),up from a revised 6 I ),IMNI
Rut the latest report show' lob
the previous week. That was slightly more than analysts' expectations losses remain high. The tour-week
average of claims, which smooths
of 635.000.
Economists are closely watching out volatility, dropped slight!) to
the unemployment compensation 646.750. about 12.10) below the
data because they believe a sus- peak in early April.
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HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL: Actors from the Playhouse in the Park's
production of "High
School Musical 2" rehearse this week. The show starts today
and ends May 10. Friday and
Saturday shows are at 7 p.m. and Sunday shows are at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased
at www.playhouseinthepark.net.

Electricity providers say plan would raise prices
By DINA CAPPIELLO
Associated Press Writer
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
Consumers will face higher
electricity prices if Congress
passes a global warming bill
without giving utilities some
allowances to emit greenhouse
gases, electricity providers
warned Thursday.
"Revenues associated with
pricing greenhouse gases would
be returned to the very consumers who would be at risk for
paying higher energy prices."
said Richard Morgan. who leads
the District of Columbia's
Public Service Commission.
These higher prices would be
the result of legislation that
would put a price on the gases
linked to global warming.
The providers say the best way
to keep the electricity sector
from passing on the cost of
reducing greenhouse gases is to

initially give away allowances
to emit pollution, not sell them.
as proposed by President Barack
Obama.
The
president's
budget
assumes that allowances will be
sold and uses the projected $650
billion in revenue to help people
pay for higher energy costs and
to develop new, more climate
friendly energy sources.
"It should not be legislation
that is designed to raise revenue.
... It should be something that is
trying to achieve its objective of
reducing carbon emissions in
the country and that alone," said
Glenn English, CEO of the
National
Rural
Electric
Cooperative Association, which
represents 42 million consumers
in 47 states.
"Auction is not a good idea,"
he said. "We would discourage
the committee from going down
that road."

If the allowances are sold,
electricity customers will face
what Jeffry Sterba, who spoke
on behalf of the Edison Electric
Institute, called a "double
whammy- — paying for both
the price of the allowance and
the cost of technologies to
reduce emissions.
Representatives for rural
cooperatives, utility commissions, and electric utilities told
lawmakers that if they were
given the allowances, they could
protect consumers from higher
energy prices. They said that if
Congress decided to give them
to the producers of electricity, it
would be a windfall for shareholders.
Rep. Ed Markey, D-Mass.,
who is sponsoring the bill with
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif..
has already said it should not
require 100 percent auction at
the onset of a cap-and-trade pro-

gram.
"At the top we cannot auction
off all those credits ... but in the
long run it will be our goal. We
need a transition period."
Markey said at a recent energy
conference at MIT.
Suggestions on how to lessen
the impact of global warming
legislation came during the third
day of congressional hearings.
The additional costs to consumers, along with the loss of
manufacturing jobs, represent
significant stumbling blocks for
Democratic lawmakers and the
Obama administration, who
hope to push the bill through
Congress this year.
On
Wednesday, Obama
administration officials signaled
broad support for the bill, saying
it would create jobs and invest
in clean energy technologies.
A
preliminary . .analysis
released by the Environmental

But what do you do about:
• Unprotected Sex
• Alcohol Poisoning
• Fights
• Overdoses
• Sexual Assaults

Too much can go wrong when south drink.

Don't provide alcohol.

Callewly County All.,
I..' Substance Abuse Prvycnt
for

762-7332• www.ccasap.com
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TAKING AIM: Caleb Batts, a student at Eastwood Christian Academy. pulls back and
readies
his shot during a recent 4-H Archery event at Hinton Archery. The club meets Mondays from
5:15 p.m. to 6:20 p.m.

We stay up all nigilt,to help
cancer patients rest easier.
1.1 iv irtit i.at

ATTENTION
MHS & CCHS
CLASS OF 2009
It's time for the Murray Ledger & Times
Senior Class of 2009 Special Section.
If you would like to be included in this special section and DID NOT have
your senior picture made by the school senior picture photographer. please
take a current picture of yourself to your high school office. Please list your
full name, school and phone number on the back of the picture.

DEADLINE APRIL 27, 2009
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Callers to 1.20ILACS.2345 or visitors to www.(anter.org can
find canter
laticanation and support 24 hours a day.

Cancer information specialists are available day and night, answeri
ng
questions and offering peace of mind when cancer patients
need it most.
Cancer Survivors Network provides an online community with
chat rooms
and information resources for survivors and caregivers at
www.cancer.org.

Your involvement ton change a life.
•
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FOR um!
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May 1, 2009
7 p.m. to 6 a.m.
MSU Stewart Stadium
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Students
named
to list

Red Cross Tea Party planned
Sunday at club house

Two more names have been
released for the dean's list for
the fall semester at Murray State
University. The university did
not release the names and students were to release the information.
They are as follows:
, Jacqueline Haws, Hardin, is
majoring in liberal arts and will
.graduate from MSU on May 9.
She is the daughter of Horace
and Brenda Holcomb of Paris,
Tenn.
• Marvin T.Johnson, Murray,
is majoring in computer science
and is the son of Teresa Cavitt
Johnson of Murray and Mavin
R. Johnson of Fayetteville. N.C.

lo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

Photo provided
QUILT WINNER: Gentry House Coordinator Wendy Lovett, center, is shown
drawing the winning ticket of Jena Groves in the Gentry House Quilt Raffle. Board
members, from left, are
Llena Chavis, Julie Stone, Denise Schuttler and John Resig. The Rev.
Rose Bogal-Allbritten,
chair, and Patricia Falcon watch the drawing at right. The Gentry
House offers temporary
emergency shelter to families with children. For information call 761-6802
.

Arkov named 2009 MSU Emerging Scholar

The Murray State University
Alumni Association and the
MSU Office of Sponsored
Programs announce the 2009
Emerging Scholar. Dr. Alexey
Arkov, assistant professor of
:biology at MSU. Arkov specializes in cell biology and developmental genetics.
"Dr. Arkov uses the fruit fly
model (Drosophila) to study the
development of germ cells that
ultimately rise to sperm and
eggs," says Sterling Wright,
associate professor of biology at
MSU."His research has the definite potential to influence how
we view the generation of egg
and sperm in humans."
A native of Russia. Arkov
joined the MSU Biology
Department in 2007. Before
Coming to Murray State, he was
postdoctoral fellow with the
Developmental
Genetics
Program. the Skirball Institute
'of Biomolecular Medicine, the
Howard
Hughes
Medical
Institute and the New York
University School of Medicine,
under the direction of Professor
Ruth Lehmann. Lehmann was a
'student of Nobel Prize winner

Dr. Rimy Artvav
Dr. Christine Nusslein-Volhard.
"My mother is a high school
biology teacher, and both my
older sister and I 'inherited' our
mother's love for biology,- says
Arkov. "I am very grateful to
our excellent biology faculty at
Murray State for their constant
support and creating a great
environment for teaching and
research."

He has published 12 research
articles in numerous scientific
journals, including a 2008 article
in
Mechanisms
of
Development, a 2006 article in
Development and a 1998 article
in The EMBO Journal. An invited speaker around the world, he
has presented in France. Canada
and Denmark. In December
• 2008, he was an invited speaker
at the Institute of Molecular
Biology in Moscow where he
presented, "Genetic Analysis of
Germline Development in
Drosophila.
Arkov earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees in molecular biology from Moscow State
University, Moscow, and Ph.D.
from the University of TexasHouston Health Science Center.
He has held numerous biochemistry and molecular biology
research/teaching positions at
universities around the world,
including Uppsala University in
Sweden,the Engelhardt Institute
of Molecular Biology in
Moscow and New York
University School of Medicine.
A member of the Kentucky
Academy of Science, his many
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During the Women's Sunday
Service held in March at the
First United Methodist. Church
in Murray, Bobbie Waters was
recognized as the Outstanding
Methodist Woman for 2009.
This award is sponsored by the
United Methodist Women and is
awarded to an individual who
has provided outstanding service to her church, community'
and family.
Some of her volunteer
involvement includes coordinator of the 'Caring Friends
Ministry; member of Pastoral
Care Ministry Team; coordinator of volunteers for weekly bulletins and monthly newsletters;
member and secretary of
Covenant Prayer Group; president of Friendship-Gleaners
Sunday School class; member of
Apple Pie Brigade; member and
past president of 'Ruth Wilson
Circle and United Methodist
Women; member of Nurturing
Friends Ministry and the
Bereavement Ministry Team.

Fighting
PG13- 1:15 - 3:35 - 7:25 - 9:40
17 Again
PG13 - 1:45 - 4:00 - 7:20 - 9:30
Monsters vs. Aliens 3D
is..
PG • 105 • 3:20 -6:50 - 9:06 isis
Obsessed
PG13 1:00 - 3:25 - 7:10 - 9:35
SHOWT1MES BEFORE 6 PM
SAT & SUN:ONLY
Hannah Montana The Movie
G 1:25 - 3:40 - 7:00 - 9:15
Fast & Furious 4
P613 - 1:35 - 3:55 7:35 - 9:50
State Of Play
P613 - 12:55 - 3:30 - 7:15 - 9:45
Program information Pali 753-3

Hair & Nail Salon
Introduces. .

Angie Ladd
Stylist
$2.00 Off
with mention of this ad.
WALK-INS WELCOME!

270-753-9457
1-01•A

Hwy.

121 N Bypass • Murra

A retirement reception for Johnny Hutching.
former Calloway County Golf Coach, will be Sunday from 1:30 to
3:3t) p.m. at the Oaks Country Club. All former players and friends
of Hutching are invited For more information call 293-7493.

Pella Relay for Life plans events
Pella Relay for Life team will have a car wash Saturday starting
at 9 a.m. in the Pizza Hut parking lot and will have "Share Day. at
Culver's on Monday from open to close. Customers are asked to tell
the cashier that they are there for the team.

Fort Heiman Camp 1834 of Sons of Confederate Veterans will
meet Monday at 7 p.m. in the conference room of east end of First
United Methodist Church. Any persons who has confederate ancestors are invited. For more information call Barry Grogan at 4362602 or Sandy Forrest at 753-9688.

WOW Lodge 827 will meet
Woodmen of the World Lodge 827 will meet Monday at 6 p.m. at
August Moon Restaurant. Join Hands Day will be discussed and
award and check presentations made. A $50 gas card will be presented but you must be present to win. For information contact Colleen
Anderson, secretary at 753-2267.

Relay for Life Team plans event

Relay for Life Team for Kirksey United Methodist Church will
have a fundraiser on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the church.

Ham breakfast scheduled
Annual Country Ham Breakfast by Palestine. Russell's Chapel
and Olive United Methodist Men will be Saturday from 6 to 10 a.m.
at the Olive Methodist Church activity building. There is no charge.
but a free will donation will be accepted to help people in need.

Gentry House plans fund drive

Gentry House will be at Wal-Mart from 1 to 5 p.m. today
(Friday). Student Association of Social Workers will be at both
doors taking donations in the form of money or items from a list to
be handed out at the door including linens, toiletries, socks, underwear, or Wal-Mart gift cards. SASW will continue collecting donations at the Social Work Office, 101 Applied Science, through the
end of the semester.

Spa plans recycling day
In celebration of Earth Month, the Essential Day Spa will sponsor a recycling day with Green Solutions Recycling Saturday from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. a 1307 Johnson Blvd. Items accepted will be #1-7
plastics, paper, cardboard and any metals. No glass will be accepted. For more information call 767-0760.

Charity Tractor Pull Saturday

Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity will have its third annual Charity
Tractor Pull at the Calloway County Fair Grounds on Saturday at
7
p.m. All proceeds will go to St. Jude's Hospital.

Oaks ladies plan brunch
Ladies of Oaks Country Club will have their annual Ladies KidOff Brunch on Saturday at 9:30 am. at the club.

Plant sale Saturday
Murray State Horticulture Department will have its plant sale
Saturday from 8 a.m. to I p.m. at the Pullen Farm Greenhous
e complex at 300 Hickory Dr. For information contact Erin at 767-0467
or
cathcart.enn@yahoo.com.

Shrine Bingo on Friday
Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the
club
building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.

Summer School will be offered

Photo provided
Bobbie Waters, left, was presented the award by Vicky
Crafton, vice president of UMW.
One of her nominators wrote
"Bobbie loves her church, is a
very devoted member and is
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Hutching reception Sunday

Fort Heiman Camp will meet

awards and honors include a
$25,000
Kentucky
NSF
EPSCoR Research Grant Award
in 2008 and a nearly $180,000
NIH (R15) Research Grant
Award this year.
Students and colleagues say
what is most impressive about
Arkov is his genuine and sincere
exuberance for science.
"I am privileged to be a part
of an outstanding community of
talented scientists and students
in the MSU College of Science,
Engineering & Technology,"
adds Arkov. "I am really honored and grateful to the MSU
Alumni Association and the
Office of Sponsored Programs
for receiving this award. In addition. I want to thank the MSU
Undergraduate Research and
Scholarly Activity Office for
their support of my students."
Arkov will receive a $1,000
cash award and participate in the
2009 spring commencement
ceremony. His name will be
added to the Emerging Scholar
plaque located in the Easley
Alumni Center, and he will be
recognized at the 2009 Spring
Senior Breakfast.

Waters selected as Outstanding
Methodist Woman for 2009

o

Tickets are still on sale for the annual Red
Cross Tea Party to be Sunday at the Murray
Woman's Club house. This year's theme is
"Wizard of or and pictures with Dorothy
will be taken at 2:30 p.m. and the festivities
from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
There will be a silent auction that includes
Stiletto heels that Molly Sims once had, but
never wore, games and crafts. Reserved seating tickets are $25 (donation to Red Cross)
and are available at Elements. Vintage Rose
Emporium. A Festive Touch and the Red
Cross office at 753-1421.

I

truly a great asset to Murray
First."

vr^
To InOSSOWS
1437 Bethel Rd. - 270-753-4050
www.beanstohlossoms.com

Don't settle for the same old
boring garden plants this season!

Summer School will be offered at Calloway County High
School
for CCHS students. The dates will be June 5 through June
19. Sign
up starts today. Students need to pick up information and
sign up for
summer school in the Library Media Center of the high
school. For
more information. call 762-7374, ext. 135 and speak
with Melissa
Spiceland or call the guidance office of CCHS at 762-7374.
ext. 106.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet

Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions
program. will
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist
Church.
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more informatio The
n or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

BBBS schedules fundraiser

A fundraiser for Big Brothers Big Sisters will be
tonight (Friday)
from 9 p.m. to midnight at Vitello's Restaurant,
216 North 15th St.
The Tree Rolling'. Band will perform and there will
be a
cover
charge. For more information contact Andrew O'Rourke$5
at 2275412 or Dr. Bob Long at bob.long@murraystate.edu.
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Try some different and unusual varieties
from this area's most unique nursery
HEIRLOOM TOMATO PLANTS • ANNUALS
PERENNIALS • BASKETS • HOUSEPLANTS
One of the largest collections of herbs
in Western KY
Naturally grown produce picked daily.
Open Tuesday-Saturday 9-5

220 South 11th Street
Ivo lvdroom I -I/2 kith doll house with so mans updaies
Granite hearth tireplat ,
heauttful wood floors tile, granite countenops in kitchen. new
,tainles,steel Appliances. new windows Neu sewer and water lighting ihroughour
lines with clean out,
Large hack‘ard co,ered Kick porch Pit Cherrs 291-03IX
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Obituaries
Mrs. Leanne Lee Starkweather

Leanna Lee Starkweather. 49, Welworth Street.
Madison.
Tenn., died Wednesday, Apnl 22, 2009. at Skyline
Medical Center.
Madison.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Steve
Starkweather.
one daughter. Nicole Starkweather. her father, Brent
H. Brown Sr..
and two sisters, Merri and Martha Brown. She
was born Oct. 22.
1959, in Anchorage, Alaska.
Survivors include one daughter. Becky Tnmble and
husband.
Benny, Dickson, Tenn.; one son. Tim Rogers and
wife. Shauna.
Alm: her mother. Patricia Nell Musgrove Brown, and
one brother.
Brent Brown Jr. and wife. Carol. all of Murray; six
grandchildren.
Brittany, Mathew, Shanna and Ethan Rogers and Kaitlin
and Ashin
Trimble. A graveside service will be Saturday at I p.m.
at Outland
Cemetery Rev. Sammy Cunningham will officiate.
Visitation will
be at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home from II a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Mrs. Pauline Romero
Mrs. Pauline Romero, 88. Sebring. Fla., formerly of
Calloway
County. Ky.. died Wednesday. April IS. 2009. at
Crown Pointe
Nursing Home, Sebring.
Survivors include one son, Darryl Johnson.South Lyon,
Mich.
Born June 10, 1920, in New Concord. Ky., she was the
daughter of
the late Benjamin Franklin and Alphia McCuiston Dunn.
A private
burial will be at Elm Grove Cemetery. Murray, at a
later date.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements. Online condolences may be made at www.yorkf
uneralhome.com.

Mary Ruth Childress
Mary Ruth Childress. 64, Murray, died Thursday. April 23.
2009,
at 9:15 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. Murray. Collier
Funeral
Home of Benton is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Helen Barnard
Mrs. Helen Barnard. 91. Puryear. Tenn.. died Thursday. April
23.
2009, at the home of her niece. Dwight and Rebecca Bordyk.
Puryear. Tenn., where she lived.
Preceding her in death were her husband,
Robert Barnard. to whom she was married July 19.
1944, and one sister, Marjorie Doty. Born Jan. 3,
1918, in Memphis. Tenn.. she was the daughter of
the late Albert J. White and Virginia Lumm White.
She was a retired secretary for Defense Depot. a
government plant in Memphis. Tenn.
Survivors include nieces and nephews. raised
as her children. William Doty and wife. sherry.
Atoka, Tenn., Rebecca Hordyk and husband.
Barnard Dwight , Puryear, Cindy Rector and husband,
Richard. Memphis. Tenn.. and Tim Armour.
Cordova. Tenn.: great-nieces and great-nephews. Tammy and Heidi
Hordy. Puryear, and Jamie Rector and wife. Donna, Cordova: one
sister. Mary Virginia Armour and husband. James. Cordova; sitter.
Susan Cross, Henry. Tenn.
The funeral will be Monday at II a.m. in the chapel of Memphis
Funeral Home, Memphis. Tenn. Eric White will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Dwight Hordyk. Bill Doty. Tim Armour. Richard
and Jamie Rector and Randy Harbvur, active. andJames Armour.
George Moseley and Howard Doty, honorary. Burial will follow in
Memorial Park, Memphis. Visitation will be at Ridgeway Funeral
Home. Paris. Tenn., from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday. and at the funeral
home in Memphis from 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday.

Mrs. Cora B. Lane
Mrs. Cora B. Lane, 99, East Alton. Ill.. died Tuesday, April 21.
2009. at Rosewood Care Center. Alton. Ill. A housewife, she was a
member of South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church,
Murray. Ky.
She was married Dec. 12. 1929, in Eddyville. Ky.. to John Taylor
Lane. who died Nov. 23, 1968. Born May 27. 1909. she was the
daughter of the late Eaphrain and Lillie Prescott McWaters of Lyon
County, Ky. Also preceding her in death were one son. Van Taylor
Lane and his wife, Helen Johnson Lane; one infant grandson; four
sisters and two brothers.
Survivors include one granddaughter. Dana Witt and husband,
Paul. Fosterburg. Ill.; four great-grandchildren. Brittany Stalcup and
husband. Jeremy. Norfolk, Va., Taylor Lane, and Jonathan Joel Witt;
one sister-in-law, Mary McWaters, Alton: several nieces and
nephews. The funeral was today (Friday) at 10:30 a.m. at the Paynic
Home for Funerals, East Alton. Ill. Rev. Dan Smith officiated.
Burial was in the Murray Memorial Gardens. Murray. Ky.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to First General Baptist
Church of Rosewood Heights.

Mrs. Sandra (Sandy) Johnson
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Pakistani Taliban pull
back to Swat stronghold

Mrs. Ruby K. Lindsey

Mrs. Ruby K. Lindsey, 91. Alm.died Thursday. April 23. 2009.
at 5:10 p.m. at her home. She was married July 14, 1948. to James
Monroe Lindsey who died Oct. 20, 2000. Also preceding her death
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP)
was one brother. Bud H. Manning. Born June 9, 1917. in Puryear. - Taliban militants who had
Tenn.. she was the daughter of the late Jimmy Michael and Rhoda seized a district just 60 miles
Lamb Manning. Survivors include one sister. Lillie Mae Bouffard (100
kilometers)
from
and husband. Roger. Dearborn Heights, Mich. Blalock-Coleman & Pakistan's capital began pulling
York Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condo- out this morning after the government warned that it would
lences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
use force to evict them.
The withdrawal from Buner.
Mrs. Blanche Earldom Heathcott
A graveside service for Mrs. Blanche Earldora Heathcott will be if completed. eliminates the
today (Friday) at 2 p.m. at the Murray City Cemetery. Fr. Mike most immediate threat to a
Williams will officiate. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of peace agreement in the neighboring militant-held Swat Valley
arrangements, but no visitation is scheduled.
Mrs. Heatlicon, 73. Murray, died Wednesday. April 22. 2009. at that the U.S. government wor9:45 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. She was a retired merchan- ries has created a haven for
diser of the Murray K-Mart from 1976 to 1993 and was of Baptist allies of al-Qaida.
But is unlikely to quell fears
faith.
that
Islamabad is failing to deal
Preceding her in death were her husband, Dr. Eldon E. Heathcoit
who died Sept. II. 2006: one sister. Ruth Watt: brother-in-law, forcefully with Islamist militants slowly expanding into the
William Watt. Born Sept. 11, 1936 in Tatumville. Tenn.. she was the
heart of the nuclear-armed coundaughter of the late Aaron Burnie Akin and Edna Erie Warren Akin.
try from lawless areas close to
Survivors include one daughter, Donna Alexander and husband.
the Afghan order.
Danny.. and one son, David E. Heathcott and wife, Lisa, all of
TV images showed dozens of
Murray; one brother. Burnie Akin and wife, Sue. Newbern, Tenn.: militants
emerging on Friday
four grandchildren, Whitney Harris and husband. Brady. Louisville. from a highwalled villa that
and Wesley Alexander and Holly and Hunter Heathcott, all of served as their
headquarters in
Murray; several nieces and nephews.
Buner, a rural area in the
foothills of the Karakoram
Terry (Leatherman) Bryan
mountains. The men, most of
The funeral tor 'ferry (Leatherman) Bryan will be Saturday at I them masked with black scarves
p.m. at Christian Fellowship Church in Marshall County. Dr. J.T. and carrying automatic weapons
Parish will officiate. Imes-Miller Funeral Home of and rocket-propelled grenade,
Murray is in charge of arrangements. Online con- clambered into several pickup
dolences may be made at www.imesmillencom.
trucks and minibuses before
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of driving away. Syed Mohammed
contributions to Christian Fellowship Church, Javed, the top government
administrator in the region, said
1343 US Hwy.68E, Benton, KY 42025.
Mr. Bryan, 66. Dexter. died Wednesday. April a hard-line cleric who helped
mediate the disputed peace deal
22, 2009. at 2 a.m. at his home.
He was a member of Christian Fellowship persuaded the Taliban to return
Church in Marshall County. Born Feb. I. 1943, he to Swat in a meeting on Friday.
"We told them that we have a
was the son of the late Dr. John Bryan and Elvera
Bryan
deal, we have a peace agreeModglin Bryan.
Survivors include his wife, Phyllis Hardin ment. We told them not to
Bryan: one daughter, Elizabeth Parish, Murray; one brother, Brad
Bryan. Lone Oak; three grandchildren, Nathan Brooks. Kenny Lima
and John Wayne Parish, all of Murray; three great-grandchildren.
Ken and Mickey Brooks and Braxton Lima.

U.S.-Russia talks on
World Bank: Nations brace nuclear reduction begin

for more extreme poverty
WASHINGTON (API The global economic crisis has
stymied the international community's effort to halve extreme
poverty by 2015 and meet other
goals to reduce hunger, fight
disease and get young children
to school, the World Bank
warned today.
A report released in conjunction with this week's meeting of
the bank and International
Monetary Fund in Washington
said the financial meltdown is
impeding efforts to achieve
most of the eight U.N. millennium
development
goals.
Although it still may be possible
to reach the first goal -halving
extreme poverty by 2015 from
its 1990 level - it will be an
uphill battle, according to "The
Global Monitoring Report
2009:
A
Development
Emergency." "With simultane-

ous recessions striking all major
regions, the likelihood of
painfully slow recoveries in
many countries is very real.
making the fight against poverty
more challenging and more
urgent," said John Lipsky.
deputy managing director of the
IMF. New estimates show that
more than half of all developing
countries could experience a
rise in the number of extremely
poor people this year.
The report said it's estimated
that 55 million to 90 million
more people will be trapped in
extreme poverty this year due to
the worldwide recession.
The number of chronically
hungry people is expected to
climb to more than I billion this
year, reversing gains made in
fighting malnutrition and making it even more urgent to invest
in agriculture.

Stimulus money may fund
summer school, teacher pay

Mrs. Sandra (Sandy) Johnson. 54, Wingo, died Thursday. April
WASHINGTON (AP) 23. 2(X)9. at 5:44 a.m. at her home.
A teacher by profession, she received her bachelor's degree from Education Secretary Arne
Murray State University and was a member of the 1973 graduating Duncan has some suggestions
class of Murray High School. She was a member of Bethlehem for how schools can spend their
windfall from the economic
United Methodist Church at Pilot Oak. Graves County Democratic
stimulus law, including summer
Women. Kentucky Spiffy Red Hat Society. and of Farmington
school and extra pay for teachHomemakers Club. Survivors include her husband,Thomas Morris:
ers to coach struggling colone son., Jon Morris and wife. Linda. Lynnville; her parents. leagues.
William T. (Jack) and Georgia Yaes Johnson. Murray; one sister,
The nation's schools will get
Dan Sullivan, Henderson; three nephews.
an unprecedented amount of
The funeral will be Saturday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Byrn money - about
$100
Funeral Home, Mayfield. Rev. Jim Payton and Rev. Marcus double the amount
of education
McClure will officiate. Active pallbearers will be Richard Story. spending
under President
Junior Cude. Donald Workman, Earl Wilson. Jerry Brad) and Larry George W. Bush - over the
McClure. Members of the Spilly Red Hat Society will be an hon- two-year life of the new stimuorary group. Burial will follow in the Highland Park Cemetery. lus law.
Mayfield. Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m.
The Obama administration
today (Friday) and after 8 a.m. Saturday.
has said generally how it wants
the money spent, and it has

warned states not to use the
money to plug budget holes.
despite loopholes created by
Congress that would allow that
to happen.
This morning, Duncan
planned to outline some ideas
on how schools can use the
money in a speech at the
University of Northern Iowa in
Cedar Falls.
"You can identify your best
teachers and pay them to coach
their colleagues who are having
trouble." Duncan said in prepared remarks. "You may have
to scale this down after two
years, but it can really help your
younger teachers get up to
speed."

ROME (AP) - U.S. and
Russian negotiators emerged
optimistic this morning from
talks aimed at creating a new
treaty to reduce their nuclear
weapon stockpiles.
The goal is to replace the
1991 Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty, or START, before it
expires in December.
The seminal deal capped the
number of warheads and
reduced ways of delivering
them. Both sides have said they
are ready for further cuts.
Negotiators said Friday's
one-day meeting focused on
procedural issues, setting the
pace for further discussions.
More meetings will take place in
Washington and Moscow in the
next two months ahead of
President Barack Obama's first
visit to Russia in July.
"We expect on the basis of
this very productive meeting
today that we will have a good
report for them in July." said
Rose Gottemoeller, the U.S.
assistant secretary of state for
verification and compliance.
The two sides are hopeful
they will meet the deadline for a
new treaty, said Anatoly
Antonov, chief of security and
disarmament issues at the
Russian Foreign Ministry.
"I hope we are capable to
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prepare a new
draft by the
end of the
year. or at least
do
Our
utmost," he
told reporters
at a joint news
conference
w ith
Obama
Gottemoeller
at the U.S.
Embassy in Rome.
The new treaty is considered
the first step in he no-nuclear
agenda embraced by Obama and
Russian
President
Dmitri
Medvedev in a joint April I dee.laration.
The two administrations also
have made the agreement the
centerpiece of efforts to revive
strained U.S.-Russian ties.
"We are sure that this new
treaty will help improve relations between the United States
and the Russian Federation,"
Antonov said.
The United States has 2,200
strategic nuclear warheads
deployed; Russia has 2.800.
The two sides agreed to further warhead cuts in 2002, and
Russian and American arms
control experts believe that the
START replacement treaty
would seek to cut arsenals to
1.500 on each side.
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become a tool in the hands of
someone aiming at sabotaging
the peace in the region." Javed
told The Associated Press by
telephone from Buner.
laved said he and the aging
cleric. Sufi Muhammad, were
leading the Taliban convoy back
to Mingora Swat's main town,
but it was not clear when they
would cross the mountains passes leading out of Boner.
The government agreed in
February to impose Islamic law
in Swat and surrounding areas
of the northwest in return for a
cease-fire that halted nearly two
years of bloody fighting
between militants and Pakistani
security forces.
But hard-liners have seized
on the concession to demand
Islamic law across the country.
and the Swat Taliban used it to
justify their push into Buner,
putting them within striking distance of the capital and key
roads leading to the main northwestern city of Peshawar.
The U.S. is considering rooting out militant sanctuaries in
Pakistan critical to success in
the Afghan war. It also worries
about the security of Pakistan's
nuclear weapons.
U.S. Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton said Wednesday
that Pakistan's leaders were
"abdicating to the Taliban" in
Swat, and on Thursday told U.S.
lawmakers the Obama administration was trying to convince
Islamabad to shift its traditional
security focus from archrival
India to Islamic extremists.
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SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat 9:00 a m
Sabbath School
Sot 10 15 a m

AIMICAN
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Matfleld Highwat, Benton 101 4202fi
270 527-ettart
Sem ine
1000•m
Fes8 Da, Servo* metact the Rector 252-33*

APOSTOLIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10 00 a m
Ihesday
6 45 p m
Thursday
6.45 p in

ASSIMOOLIES Sr 1.11
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m
Sunday Evening Worship SOO p.m
Wedneaday BibIe Study
7.00 p.m

sairrirr
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
1100 •.m
Evening Worship
SOO p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Services
11:00 a.m.
Evening Semen'
6:00 p.m
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wedneeday Service
6:30 p.m
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m.
Sunday Night
600 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
900 a.m
Worship
10:00 a.m & 600 p.m.
Discipleship Training
5-00 p.m
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10100 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p m.
Wed Biole Study & Youth 700 p.m

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
let Sunda)
2 00 p m
3rd Sunday
2 00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1030 am
Evening W ow, p
ii 00 p m
MOUNT SORER
BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship
11 00 ism
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 .00 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p in
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10-00 a m
Evening Worship
600 p in

mr
Put on the
Armor of God

nuannu.

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10-00 a in
Worship
Ilam & 6pm
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a m
Worship
11am & 7 pm
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Preaching
1100 a.m.
Prayer Service
5-30 p.m
Church
600 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship 8.45 a.m. & 11 a.m & 6 p m
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9-30 a m
Worship
1030 •.m. & 6 p m
Wed. Night Bible Study
7,00 p.m
SCCYITS GROVE
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m
Evening Worship
600 p m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 00 p m
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat 6 p.m •10 p m
SINIUNG SPRING
Sunday School
10 a m
Worship
11 am & 6 pni
Wednesday
7 p in
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a m
Worship
11 a.m., 6.30 p.m
Wednesday
7p m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9-00 am
Worship Servwen
10 a.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m

FATTY( BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Sunday School
930 a.m
1000 am
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a in. & 6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7-00 p in
SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
FIRST BAPTIST
10 a.m
Worships
11 a m & 6 p.m_
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
Worship 8:30 & 1055 a.m. & 6 p.m
svEsr FORE
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10,
00 a.m
Wednesday Evening
700 pm
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
645 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.*
Sunday School
930 a.m
Worship
10.30 •.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
1045 a m
7 p m.
GRACE BAPTIST
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9-30 a m
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship
Worship
1045 am &fipm
11 am & 6pm
Wednesday
7 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 air
Sunday
School
Morning Worship
10 am
11 am & 6 p.m
Worship
11 am &fipm
Wednesday
7 p.m
Wednesday
7pm
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8.00. 9-15 & 10.30 a.m
Sun. Schools 8:00, 9- 15 & 10-30•m
Evening Worship
600 p m
Wednesday Worship
7 p rn
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
HAZEL BAPTIST
Saturday Mass
400 p.m
Sunday School
930 a m
Sunday Mass
10.30 •.m
Worship
10.30 a m & 6 30 p m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church Training
5 30 p.m
Saturday Mass
6:00 pm
Wednesday Worship
7 00 pm
Sunday Maoism
8 am & 11 •in.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10-00 a in
WorshiA
pURORA CHRISTIAN
Worstup Service 117I0 a m & 6 p.m
11 am & 6pm
Wednesday
7 00 p m
Bible Study Sunday
10 am
KIltESEY BAPTIST
Bible Study Wednesday
7pm
Morning Worship
11 .00 am
Sunday &
FT:CHRISTIAN
Awana
5.30-7.30 p.m
9.00 a m
Training Union
5-45 p.m
Worship Service
10 15 a m
Evening Worship
630 pm
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
ni
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST Bible School
Worship
10
93
30
°a
Sunday School
10.00 art.
Evening Service
s ftri p
Preaching
Ilam & 600 pm
Wednesday Night
7 00 p in
Sunday School
10:30•m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 pm
Sunday School
10 00• m
2nd Wednesday
7 30 p in
Worship
11 am & 6 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p m
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
LOCUST GROVE
bible School
9-00•m
Sunday School
10.00 a.rn
Morning
Worship
954) a m
Morning Worship
II am &6 p.m
Evening Worship
6-00
pm
Wednesday Worship
7.00 p.m

CATOOLIC

CENSUSKM MIMI
GUMMI OF CREST

Although it may seem odd to
think of the instruments of war
as being holy or righteous, if we
are "for God," then we must be
against the enemies of God.This
may require us to take an active
role in battling the enemies of
holiness and righteousness.
Each day we are faced with the
problems and decisions of the
world. But handling our daily
affairs and dealing with others
in a good and ethical manner will make us
stronger and draw us closer to our Heavenly
Father. How should one prepare for this cosmic
battle of good versus evil? First and foremost, we
should put on the breastplate of righteousness
while wearing the helmet of faith. Faith, righteousness, strong beliefs and good works are the
essential pieces of God's armor. These, along
with daily prayer and the confidence that comes
from knowing we are God's warriors, are sure to
make us invincible.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p m
Wednesday Spiritual Darning 7 p m
Wed Praia. Worship & Altar 8pm

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000 am
Morning Worship
11 00s IT
Wednesday Youth Service 6 30 p m

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
700 p in
Sunday Morning
1000 a in
Sunday Evening
'00 pm

PALESTINE
Sunday School
Worship

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3pm
Wednesday
7 p.m

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNTIED
Worship
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9 30 a m
Worship
11 -30• m & 7 p m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m
Friday Worship
7pm

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
I tO miles went of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10:00 am
Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Service
7-30 p.m.
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10.30 a.m & 6 p.m
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
1030 a m
Wednesdays
7 00 p m
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a m
Sunday School
10 15a m
Worship
11 00 a iii
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
1100 a m
Wednesday Evening
6-30 p m

1.111ui*ics ITT111113111113
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study
10,30 a.m

Be watchful, standfirm in yourfaith,
be courageous, be strong.

Laironmi
IMMANIJEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9.00 a in
Worship
10 30 a m

R.S.V.1 Corinthians 16:13

SISTINISST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a m
Morning Worship
10.15 am
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
Wed Bible Study
7-00 p.m
DEXTER
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship
10.30 a.m & 6-00 p m.
Wednesday
7-00 p m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6pm
Wednesday Worship
7 p in
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 am
Morning Service
10-46 any
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p in
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
900 a in
Morning Worship
9-50 a.m
Evening Worship
6 00 p.m
Mid-Week Worship
700 p.m
MCZOKY GROVE CHURCH Of CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
900. in
Morning Worship
1000..m
Sunday Night
6.00 p m
Wednesday Night
7 00 p.m
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
10 50 a in
Evening Worship
7 00 p in
Sunday & Wednesdays:
MT OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10 00 am
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Evv
Worship
G 00 p iii
NEW CONCORD
Worship
950am & 6 pm
Bible Clattaes
9a m
Wednesday
7pm
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9-00 a m
Worship
1000 am & 600 pm
Wed Bible study
7 00 p m

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
600 p.m.

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10.45 a.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Morning Worship
11-00 a.m
1st & 3rd Sun Night
6.00 p.m

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 am.9 am & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10- 15 a.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p in
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10.50 a m
Evening Worship
6.00 p Tr.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Cleaves
9 00 a m
Worship
1000 am & 00 p m

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8 50 a in
Sunday School
950•in

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
1(150 a.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p m

DEXTER.HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a in
Worship
11 00 am

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
900 a m
Evening
6.00 p in
Wednesd a v
7 00 p m

FIRST UNTTED METHODIST
Worship
8 46 &Ilam
Sunday School
9 50•in

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 •.m
Worship
11 .00 a m

CIRO or Ines Caitiff
SF LITTER Mr LOINS

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10-00• m
Worship Service
II 00•in

CHURCH OF JESUS HRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
10-00 a.m
Sunday School
11.10 a.m
Sacrament Meeting
1210 p.m

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9.00•in
Sunday School
10 00•in
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
9 45 a in

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPI54 OPAL
Worship
10 30 a m
Sunday School
9:00 am
Tuesday
12 00 p m

INDEPENDENCE UNTIED
Sunday School
10-00 s m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m

ningraIDICNIT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10-34) a m
Children'a Sunday School 11 00• m

EIRESEY UNTIED
Sunday School
1000 am
Morning Worship
11-00 am

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Worship
11 00• m
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a.m
Wednesday - Home Groups 6:00 p.m

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10 45• m
Evening Worship
6 00 pm

1itiniolorsvulterix40110

urrren
10:00 a.m
1103 a.m

TEMPLE HILL UNTIED
Sunday School
900 a.m
Preaching
10:00 an.

WAITIEN CHAPEL AIM CHURCH
Sunday School
10-00 a in
Morning Service
1100 am

411AMENE
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9.45 a.m
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
630 p.m

PENTSCOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Church
WOO a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10-00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
II 00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p.m
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10700 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10700 a.m
Worship
1100
Wednesday Worship
700
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10-00 am
Worship
11 a.m & 7 pm
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6-00 p.m
Worship
1030•m & 6 pm
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m
Evening Worship
6pm
Wednesday
7pm
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 am
Worship Sun 6 p m EWed 7 p m
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship
1050 am & 6 pm
Wednesday Worship
7 p in
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10 00•tn
Worship Service
11 00-7 30 pm

PRESHYTERIAX
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9 30•m
Warship
10 45• m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10 00• in
Worship Service
11 00 ra
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10 00•en
Worship
11 00•m

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
900 a.m
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m

OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00• in
Worship Service
11 am &fipm

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
900 a in
Sunday School
10 30 a.m

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00• RI & 6 30 p m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
theetaleN
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Hear the right, 0Lord, attend
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prayer, that goeth not out of
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- Psalm 17:1
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Church Bulletins
Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
Westside Baptist: Scott
Douglas will be special speaker
and Voices Won will give special
music at the 1030 a.m. worship
service and Rev. Glynn M. Orr.
pastor, will speak about "For
These things We Pray" with
scripture from Colossians 1:3(8 at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Assisting
will
be
David
Smotherman
and
Danny
Cunningham. deacons of the
week.
Hazel United Methodist:
Pastor Alan Trull will speak
about "The Harvest Is Ripe' with
scripture from Matthew 9:35-38
and Revelation 14:14-15 at the
9:45 a.m. worship service.
Johanna Nance will a- 41 charge
of Children's Church. Toni Jones
is pianist and J.W. Jones is adult
teacher. Sunday School will
begin at 11 a.m
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor, will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Henry Nance is
music director with Sherry
Fortner, Oneida White and
Kathy Garrison, accompanists.
Luke Nance and Micah Sugg
will sing at the morning hour.
Eddie Morris will give the children's sermon. Micah Sugg is
youth director. Assisting will be
Ryan Stanger who will give
announcements
and
Gene
Collins, Philip Harrell. Bobby
Warren and James Beane, ushers. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist:
Dennis Norvell, pastor, will
speak
about
'The

Transfiguration" with scripture
from Motthe N /7:1-13 at the
8:45 and II a.m, worship services and about The Worst of
Times" with scripture from
Judges 13:1-3 at the 6 p.m. worship service. Dee and Kathy
Lipford will lead the worship
services with accompanists
being Susan Reynolds, Hazel
Jean Brandon. Dee Lipford and
Carol Kelly. Sunday School will
be at 10 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham. pastor, will speak
about "God's Witnesses in the
Tribulation" with scripture from
Revelation II:1-13 at the 11 a.m.
worship service and about "The
Flesh and The Spirit.'with scripture from Romans 8:5-17 at the
6 pan worship service. Kevin
Crawford is music director with
Emma Dean Clayton, pianist,
and Glenda Rowlett, organist.
The Praise Team of Jenna
Flood, Tammy Thompson,
Tonya Williams and Lucas
Morton will lead the congregation in singing and Lucas
Morton will also lead in singing.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
North
Pleasant Grove
Cumberland
Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak about "From A
Difference A Week Makes!"
with scripture from Acts 3:12-19
at the 11 a.m, worship service.
Camme Cain will be song
leader with Margaret Boyd as
pianist. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. Mark Earl-Kan, pastor, will
speak about "A Case for the
Resurrection Part 2" at the 9
a.m. worship service with Tom
Villaflor as the pastor's assistant.

Marlene Beach and Linda
Palmer will be greeters. Serving
as acolytes will be Elizabeth and
Nicholas Brunn. Children's
Church will be directed by Carol
Brunn. The choir, directed by
April Arnold, will sing "I'm
Gonna Sing All the Way to
Heaven" with Pat Brunn, Renee
Doyle and Carla Halkias as
accompanists. Sunday School
with Tim Chaney as superintendent will be at 10:15 a.m. The
combined youth activities and
Sunday Night Bible Study of
both the Goshen and Kirksey
churches will meet at Kirksey
church at 6 p.m
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, minister, will
speak about "Lord, To whom
shall we go..?" at the 9 a.m. worship service and Jordyn Dublin
will speak about -three Stories"
with scripture from Hebrews
11:1 a, the 6 p.m. worship service. Also assisting will be Gary
Evans, involvement minister,
Nick Hutchens, youth minister,
Todd Walker, Hayden Rogers
and Barry Sharp as song leaders,
and
R.B. Barton, David
Shepeard, Lance Harper, James
Gibson, Blake Hoover, Adam
Thomspon, T.J. Hargrove, Billy
Joe Hendon and Brooks Palmer.
A short worship service will be
at 5 a.m. and Bible classes at
10:15 a.m.
First Presbyterian: Rev
David M Montgomery, co-pastor, will speak about "The
Ongoing Empowerment of God"
with scripture from Luke
24:36b-48 at the 10:45 a.m.
worship service. Sarah Caudill,
Caroline Caudill. Sarah Clancy
and Ben Hembruch will be liturgists. Todd Hill is choir director

with Lee Kem-Hundley as
pianist. Also assisting will be
Shirley McKinney, Carol Allen
and Craig and Lori Weeder. ushers. Sunday School will be at
9:30 a.m., Korean Worship at 2
p.m. and Youth Group at 6 p.m.
First Christian: Rev. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin, senior minister,
will speak from scripture. Psalm
8:1, 2.9, for Earth Stewardship
Sunday at the 9 a.m, celebration
worship service and the 10:15
a.m. regular worship service.
Mark Dycus is choir director
with Donnie Hendrix, organist.
Judith Hill, pianist, and Julie
Warner, instrumentalist. The
chancel choir will sing "By
God's Hand." Assisting will be
Dan McKeel, worship leader,
Ruth Daughaday and Judy
Eldredge as elders, and Donna
Cathey, Tory Daughrity, Theda
Farris, Rebecca Landolt, Sarah
Stanley and Don Wilson as diaconate, and Kate Allen and
McKenna Phelps as acolytes.
Sunday School will also be at 9
a.m.
First United Methodist:
Rev. Bob Saywell, minister of
visitation, will speak about
"Needed. Bridge Builders" with
scripture from John 21:15-19 at
the 8:45 and II a.m. worship
services. Dr. Pun Wurgler is
minister of music and Joan
Bowker is organist. The chancel
choir will sing -The Name of
Jesus" with Michelle Ford,
Michael Martin, Laura Neal and
Elaine Waddell. soloists, and
Tracy Leslie and Sam Trevathan,
percussion, and Tracy Leslie
will
play
"There
Is
Fountain/Deep River" on the
piano at the 11 a.m. worship
service. Kristen Shepard will

give the children's sermon at
both services. Preston Ross and
Nichols Alexander will be
acolytes with Dana Alexander as
acolyte parent. Also assisting
will be Paula Hulick, Gale
Cornelison, Susan Blackford,
Steve Kroehler and Gary Vacca.
First Baptist: Dr. Henry
Webb, pastor, will speak about
"Falling in Love with Jesus Who
Is God!" with scripture from
Colossians 1:15-20, 2:3-9 at the
8:30 and 10:55 a.m. worship
services. AWANA recognition
and a business meeting will be at
the 6 p.m. worship service.
Margaret Wilkins and Richard
Jones will be accompanists,
assisted by the Praise Team. The
sanctuary choir will sing "To
God Be the Glory" at the second
service. Children's sermon will
be by Sharon Siebold at the early
service. David Eaton will give a
report from the Pastor Search
Committee at both services. Also
assisting will be Boyd Smith,
associate pastor of students,
Dwain Bell and Paul Lyons, deacons, and Jeff Stewart and E.J.
Wood. Sunday School will be at
9:45 a.m. A contemporary' praise
and worship service for MSU
students and young adults will
be at The NET .it p in

Rev. Tommy Powell

Spnng Creek
will honor
pastor Sunday
Spring Creek Baptist Church
will honor the pastor, Rev.
Tommy Powell, for 20 years of
service on Sunday' at the 10 a.m.
worship service.
There will be special recognition, a presentation, followed by
special music by the group.
"For Heaven's Sake."
A potluck meal will follow at
11:30 a.m. The public is invited

Does conflict have to be a fact of life?

Question: him as you would a pagan or a
I hate con- tax collector" (Matthew 18:15flict, but it 17). In the book of Acts, we read
S eems about a Christian couple, Pricilla
almost and Aquila, who followed these
impossible principles when they heard
to
avoid Apollos boldly preaching an
conflict inaccurate message. We are told
with diffi- that "they invited him to their
cult people. home and explained to him the
What way of God more adequately"
What Would would
Jesus tActs 18:26). However, this
Jesus Do? do?
process was intended for those
Answer: who shared a common faith in
By Richard
the Jesus. We have no guarantee it
Youngblood, From
moment will work with those who do not
Minister of
Satan have this common faith, but it
University
deceived may be worth a try
Church of
Adam and
There are other times even
Christ
Eve he has among Chnstians when nothing
been determined to set us against less than a public confrontation
one another as well as against may be necessary. When the
God. As a result, we live in a apostle Peter was in Antioch of
world continuously caught up in Syria, his actions before the
conflict, bitter stnfe and war. church were hypocritical and
But blaming the evil one does misled others into the same
not help deal with our conflicts, hypocrisy. Because of Peter's
especially problems with difti- actions. Paul opposed him to his
:tilt people
face in front of them all
Few people enjoy heated argu- (Galatians 2:11-14). While this
ments and angry confrontations. may seem unnecessarily harsh,
Most of us would rather find a the sin of Peter was not only
less stressful way of dealing with public but also endangered the
any differences we may have understanding of the truth of
with one another We would God within the church at
rather avoid shortening our lives Antioch. Paul did not do an
by high blood pressure. strokes. exposé of Peter at another
heart attacks, stomach ulcers or church: he confronted Peter face
other stress-related illnesses. I to face about the problem Al the
believe Jesus would propose same time, keep in mind that
some alternative ways of dealing Paul
always
admonished
with difficult people that can Christians to act gently and in
avoid these risks.
love, even when correcting one
For example. Jesus taught his another (Galatians 6:1; if
disciples a procedure to follow. Corinthians 13).
when
fellow-disciples
Sometimes our differences
had
sinned against them He said. "If with another person are not
your brother sins against you, go worth the conflict that might be
and show him his fault. just created by trying to deal with
between the two of you. If he lis- them. In those times, we need to
tens to you. you have won your allow the forgiving grace of God
brother over But if he will not to fill our hearts The wise man
listen. take one or two others of the Proverbs said, "He who
along, so that 'every matter may covers over an offense promotes
be established by the testimony love" (Proverbs 17:9). Just as
of two or three witnesses ' If he Jesus prayed for the forgiveness
refuses to listen to them, tell it to of those who crucified him (Luke
the church: and if he refuses to 23.34), Christians are told to
listen even to the church. treat "bear with each other and tor-

give whatever grievances you quick to quarrel" (Proverbs
may have against one another. 20:3). Thus, we are also encourForgive as the Lord forgave you" aged not to make friends with a
(Colossians 3:13).
hot-tempered man (Proverbs
Finally, the only way left to 22:24) and to avoid traveling
deal with some difficult people with wicked men (Proverbs
may be simply to avoid them as 4:14-16). We need to stay away
much as possible and to keep from some people.
moving forward with your life.
Jesus did not give us laws or
Hopefully, some effort has been rules to follow to prevent probmade to resolve the difficulties, lems with difficult people: but
but with some personalities, the above teachings do provide
there is no way to avoid a stress- alternative ways and principles
ful battle except to stay away that can help us. God bless your
from them. The Proverbs admon- desire to live in peace with all
ish. "It is to a man's honor to people (Romans 12:113f1).
avoid strife, but every fool is

n our

CHURCHES
Herron will present special program
Nathan Herron from "Music City" Nashville, Telifl.. Will bring
his talents to the road in a program tonight (Friday) at 6 p.m. Scans
Grove Baptist Church, US Hwy. 641 North, Murray.
Herron. originally from Harrisburg. Ilia grew up singing in
church. He did not, however, have a personal relationship with
Christ until his senior year in high school. He said it was then he
realized what his true calling in life was. He knew that God had
given him his talents to lead others to salvation.
His many accomplishments include being one of the top 20 male
finalists on the hit television series,, "American Idol" during season
4 of the CMT series, "Can You Duet." He is currently working and
writing songs in Nashville and is pursuing his ministry and career in
Christian music.
The public is invited to attend

Barner will speak at Fulton church
Dr Marvin Barner of Greater Hope Ministries, Murray, will
speak Sunday at 3 p m at New Birth Church. 6672 Middle Rd , Jct
I66W. Fulton, on Sunday at 3 p.m. Dinner will be served upon
.ii rival of the speaker

PIZZA SPECIALS
16" Cheese Pizza
16" Unlimited Toppings
12" - 3 With 3 Toppings
16" - 3 With Unlimited Toppings
Groupe - 20% Dlecount
Sunday Ik Wodneackly
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Clay Brigance
is a student at Murray State University
and one of the most amazing and
gifted magicians you'll ever see'

Tuesday, April 28th, 6:30 p.m,
$13.00
$1100
$1400
$24.00

1st
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Christian

Presbyterian
Church
1601 Main St.,

ChUiCh

„

Murray, KY
270-753-6460

WE tl HONOR ANY PIZZA COUPON

Ramis- sou
817 COLD WATER ROAD • 762-0441 • 762-0442 • 762-0443

Refreshments

•

Menus for the various lunchrooms of the Murray City
Schools and Calloway County Schools for the week of April
27 to May I have been released by Mallory Cathey. Murray
director, and Pat Lane, Calloway director. Menus, subject to
occasional changes. based on availability of food, are as follows:
MURRAY
Elementary Breakfast (cereal, toast, juice and milk served
daily) Monday - yogurt, graham crackers. Tuesday - biscuit &
sausage Wednesday - pancakes: Thursday - biscuit & gravy.
Friday - honey bun Lunch (canned or fresh vegetables.
canned or fresh fruit and lowfat milk served daily) Monday cheeseburger. chicken & dumplings Tuesday - breaded chicken patty, roast beef/cheese, Wednesday - spaghetti/garlic bread,
Chuckwagonibun. Thursday - turkey roasVgravy hot dog, Friday - not available
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice and milk served
daily) Monday - Poptarts, Tuesday - sausage biscuit, Wednesday - French toast sticks. Thursday - muffin. Friday - not
available. Lunch (assorted vegetables, chef salad, fruits and
milk served daily) Monday - chicken nuggets. pimento cheese
sandwich, Tuesday - chicken taota, turkey wrap. Wednesday
- rhymmo's pzza, peanut buttei
& jelly sandwich. Thursday fned chicken, tuna plate, Friday - not available
High - Breakfast (toast cereal. juice and milk served daily)
Monday - scrambled egg pizza. Tuesday - chicken & biscuit:
Wednesday - toaster pastry. Thursday - sausage 8 biscult,
Friday - not available Lunch (hamburger, cheeseburger. pizza.
cooked and fresh vegetables, canned and fresh fruit and low
fat milk served daily) Monday - chicken nuggets gnlled cheese.
Tuesday - spaghetti/meat sauce chicken salad plate, Wednesday - crispitcocheese. chef salad, Thursday - Doctime s pepperoni pizza, turkey sandwich, Friday not available
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snacks - Monday
- poptart. Tuesday - cheese & crackers Wednesday applesauce, Thursday - Nacho chips. salsa. Friday - muffin
Breakfast
Monday - French toast sticks w/syrup, baked
apples Tuesday biscuit w'sausage gravy. Wednesday - pancakes w/syrup, baked apples Thursday - cereal. poptart. Friday
cereal. muffin Lunch (assorted vegetables, fruits and
milk served daily) - Monday - chicken nuggets. Tuesday
cheese pizza. Wednesday - sliced turkey. Thursday - grilled
cheese sandwich Friday grilled cheese sandwich
Ekentintaries - Snacks - Monday - 1/2 peanut butler &
leily sandwich Tuesday - cheese & crackers Wednesday cereal. Thursday - Nacho chips, salsa. Friday - peanut butter. crackers Breakfast (cereal. toast. fresh fruit, fruit juice
and milk offered daily) Monday - chicken biscuit, Tuesday pancakes & sausage on stick wisyrup. Wednesday - French
toast sticks wsyrup. Thursday
oatmeal poplar!, Friday ham 8 cheese biscuit Lunch (assorted vegetabies, fresh fruit,
chef salads and milk offered daily) Monday • Mozzarella
nuggets chicken sandwich. peanut butter & jelly sandwich.
Tuesday - pizza, taco burger. grilled cheese sandwich. Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll fish sandwich, yogurt & animal
crackers, Thursday - hot dog. turkey & cheese sandwich,
peanut buffer
;pity sandwich Friday - manager's choice
Middle - Breakfast (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast, yogurt,
fresh fruit fruit Juice and milk offered daily) Monday hart)
&
cheese biscuit Tuesday - cinnamon raisin biscuit Wednesday
- scrambled eggs. hashbrown & toast, Thursday • muffin Friday - steak biscuit Lunch (assorted vegetables fruit chef
salads. pizza and milk offered daily) Monday -sliced turkey
w/roll, chicken sandwich turkey & cheese sandwich. Tuesday
- taco salad *Mexican corobread, grilled cheese sandwich.
submarine sandwich Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll.
cheeseburger peanut butter & pally sandwich. Thursday hot
dog. ham & cheese sandwich. Friday - fish nuggets w/hushpuppies gnlled chicken sandwich, turkey 8 cheese sandwich
High • Breakfast (cereal, toast. cinnamon toast. Pop tarts
fresh fruit and milk offered daily) Monday - steak biscuit.
Tuesday - breakfast pizza. Wednesday - bacon & egg bis
cult. Thursday pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup. Friday
- biscuit w/sausage gravy Lunch (chef salads, fresh
fruit vegetables, deli sandwiches, hamburgers. pizza and milk offered
daily) Monday - potato soup w/pizza sticks, corn dog. Tuesday - fish nuggets w/hush puppies. submarine sandwich.
Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll. cheeseburger. Thursday
pizza fish sandwich, Friday - chicken guesadilla submarine
sandwich
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Laidig Back
10 years ago
Published is a picture of
Murray Police Officers Bobby
Holmes, Mark McCuiston and
Shane Mize disposing of drugs
and other evidence from approximately 40 criminal cases at the
City Impound lot. The photo
was by Staff Photographer
Bernard Kane.
Jo Crass, Joe Pat James and
Buddy Buckingham will be the
roastees for the sixth annual
"Raise the Roof'dinner and roast
of the Murray Woman's Club
to be held May 3 at the Murray State University Curris Center.
Four new members of the
Murray Rotary Club are Jeff
Stewart. Ruth Pickens. Gerald
Claywell and Gary Brockway.
20 years ago
Published are pictures taken
at the Regional Special Olympics
held April 21 at Murray State
University Stewart Stadium by
the West Kentucky Mental
Health/Mental
Retardation
Board, Inc. Approximately 900
special students from nine Western Kentucky counties were present. The photos were by Staff
Photographer David Tuck.
Murray State University Lady
Racers Tennis Team finished second in the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament held at Middle Tennessee State University.
Murfreesboro. Tenn.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of
David Bogard and Hal Kemp.
members of the Murray Lions
Club. making the first sale of
the annual Broom & Bulb Sale
to Lester Garland of 1101 Pogue
Ave., Murray. The photo was
by Staff Photographer Matt
Sanders.
All four Murray City School
Bands received superior ratings
at the Kentucky Music Education Concert Festival at Mur-

ray State University.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry. Miller.
March 26.
40 years ago
Michael H. Alexander. son
of Mr. and Mrs_ Hugh D. Alexander. was promoted to Army Specialist Five while serving with
the 3rd Infantry Division in
Germany.
Mrs. Kenneth Owen and Mrs.
L.E. Fisk presented a lesson on
"Entertaining at Teas and Buffets" at a meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club held
at the Owen home.
Eddie West and Bun Young.
students from Murray. have been
elected as officers of the Sigma
Chi fraternity at Murray State
University.
50 years ago
Carolyn Palmer. Sandra Bedwell and Randy Patterson of
Calloway County were among
those who represented the Jackson Purchase District during 4H Junior Week at Lexington.
Fire destroyed a store, owned
by Gerald Richardson, and a
barber shop next door at Lynn
Grove early today.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. James Alton and
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Eldridge.
60 years ago
A.B. Austin. co-owner of
Corn-Austin Men's Clothing
Store in Murray with Herschel!
Corn, has been elected as president of the Kentucky School
Boards Association at the meeting held in Louisville.
Mrs. J.W. Crisp of Almo celebrated her 91st birthday on April
17.
The observance of daylight
saving time started this morning at 2 a.m. Persons were to
set their clocks one hour ahead.

COMICS/ FaTURES
Parents' absence is leaving
a hole in little girl's life
DEAR ABBY: I'm a nanny
and have been for three years.
The 10-year-old girl I work with
is wonderful, and I love her
dearly. Her parents are not
abusive, but they are caught
up in their own lives. They
devote very
little time or
effort
to
their daughter.
The only
thing
my
employers
ever talk to
her about is
school (she's
Dear Abby an A student) and
By Abigail
academics.
Van Buren
When they
are
home
they spend very little time with
her. They never buy her even
tiny gifts "just because" -- only
when she brings home A's does
she get gifts. Of course she
is upset by this. She confides
in me, to the point of tears.
How can I get her parents
to take an active role in her
life? I know better than to tell
a parent how to be a parent,
but they are slowly scarring
their daughter and making her
resent them. I know they love
her, but their parenting makes
her feel unlovable. -- NANNY
IN NEW YORK
DEAR NANNY: Loneliness
is the ultimate poverty. For all
of her financial advantages,
that girl is emotionally starved
and for good reason. Her parents appear to be so selfinvolved they give her only
the bare minimum and have
handed that "chore" off to you.
I'm sad to say what they are
doing will have ramifications

Today In History
By The Associated Prem

Today is Friday. April 24, the
114th day of 2009. There are 251
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On April 24, 1898, Spain
declared war on the United States
after rejecting America's ultimatum to withdraw from Cuba. (The
United States responded in kind
the next day.)
On this date:
In 1792, the national anthem
of France. "La Marseillaise.- was
composed by Capt. Claude Joseph
Rouget de Lisle.
In 1800, Congress approved a
bill establishing the Library of Congress.
In 1877, federal troops were
ordered out of New Orleans, ending the North's post-Civil War
rule in the South.
In 1915, the Ottoman Empire
rounded up Armenian political and

Atko.y.

cultural leaders in Constantinople
at the start of what many scholars regard as the first genocide

of the 20th century in which an
estimated 1.5 million Armenians
died.
In 1916, some 1,600 Irish
nationalists launched the Easter
Rising by seizing several key sites
in Dublin.(The rising was put down
by British forces almost a week
later.)
In 1953, British statesman Winston Churchill was knighted by
Queen Elizabeth II.
In 1962, the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology achieved
the first satellite relay of a television signal, between Camp Parks,
Calif., and Westford, Mass.
In 1970. the People's Republic of China launched its first
satellite, which kept transmitting
a song. -The East is Red."
In 1980, the United States

launched an unsuccessful attempt
to free the American hostages in
Iran, a mission that resulted in
the deaths of eight U.S. servicemen.
In 1990, the space shuttle Discovery blasted off from Cape
Canaveral. Fla.. carrying the $1.5
billion Hubble Space Telescope.
years ago: On the second
di
NATO summit, the alliance
ran
objections from Russia
and questions among its own members about enforcing an oil embargo against Yugoslavia by searching ships at sea. President Bill
Clinton urged Americans to be
patient with the bombing strategy in the meantime.
Five years ago: Suicide boat
bombers attacked Iraqi oil facilities in the Persian Gulf, killing
three Americans and disabling
Iraq's biggest terminal for more
than 24 hours.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I read with
interest y out articles about medications for the elderly with dementia
My husband is 79 and was diagnosed with multisystem atrophy
(MSA). He also has dementia, and.
with his symptoms, we feel he probably has Lewy body dementia
He fell last
May. breaking
his arm and
has
hitting
head Within
one day, he
as unable to
feed himself.
walk or do
anything. He
was hospital.
tiedfor eight
days and then
spent
two
By
months in a
Dr. Peter Gori rehabilitation
facility. During his hospitalization, the became
extremely agitated and was given Auvan. A few days later, it was found
that he had a urinary-tract infection. He had two more UTIs while
in rehab. which would cause him
to become agitated. Each time, he
was given Atom.
After completing rehab. it was
suggested that he go to a hospital
ward where -they would adjust his
medications." He spent a month there.
Because of has orthostatic hypotension (low blood pressure from sitting or standing up too quickly)
from the MSA. he was immediately restrained. During that month.
he was given FazaClo, Haldol,
Provigil. Lunesta, Lexapro. Setoquel. Cymbalta,Thorazine. Depakote
sprinkles and eventually had four
electroshock treatments. The drugs
were given in various combinations
and dosages, which sometimes
changed daily. When he was discharged, he was sent to an assisted-living facility. He could no longer
walk, was incontinent, couldn't hold

DEAR UNDECIDED: Stop
worrying about what "might"
happen, go to the prom with
your friends and keep an open
mind. If you aren't asked to
dance, look around and you'll
probably see others who haven't
been asked, either. Talk to
them. I'm sure they'll be glad
for the company.
If someone you don't know
asks you to dance, it means
he thinks you're attractive.
That's a compliment. So smile,
be polite and dance with him.
If he's not your dream partner, remember it's only a dance
-- not a marriage proposal.
Unless you're willing to take
some risks and put yourself
out there, you will never get
any romantic experience.

Contract Bridge

•••

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips, Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440,Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

Dr. Gott

lour partner opens One Dia- strength and balanced distribution at:
mond, and the next player doubles. this point, it may become awkward
Both sides are vulnerable. What later on for you to enter the hiddin‘
action would you take with each of conveniently. One notrump inform0.
the folloating four hands?
partner that you have scattered vats*
I. 41 KJ863 AQ97•Q5 $34
ues so that he may continue to com2.•K74•Q64•873•Q162
pete as his hand dictates. 'the3.•52•KJ873•A9642 7
notrump bid over the double shows;
4.401096,Q85241.14$9863
six to nine high-card points.
•
•••
3. One bean. Counting distribw
I. Redouble. Action over a takeout !ion, your hand is surely worth Itg.
double usually takes one of three
points, but distributional points are,
tbrms. A pass normally indicates a
not included in a redouble. At.
poor hand, an one where there is no regards which suit to hid, it is much:
particularly good riggapLui,,Wd; bid- more ad'. sable to bid hearts now wok
ag a new suit!NitstRki -11 hand 'ishow your diamond support- Inlet
between five andatia7i0Feb-ciini " since you would prefer toe
Sat
points where it seeni.s.- desirable to hearts if partner can support Aid
mention the suit, a redouble
I hen too, given your shortness or
announces a hand containing at least the black suits, the bidding is likely:
:
10 high-card points.
to become very spirited, and your,
the redouble says nothing about side will be better placed if you gek
the distributional nature of the
your heart suit in now before sup!:
responder's hand. The redoubler may
porting diamonds later (if partnes;
or may not have support for openers does not support hearts).
suit. One possibility is that the best
4. Pam. There is no need to panio.
result May be achieved by doubling because of your singleton diamond:•
the opponents when they remove the 'the odds are great that the nest
redouble to another contract.
player will respond to his partner's.
For this reason, the opening bidder double by bidding a suit or ong
usually passes at his next turn to notrump. Even if he passes instea
allow the redoubler the opportunity expecting to defeat one diamonog
to double whatever suit the oppo- doubled, your partner still has &P
nents name. In the given case, you chance to rescue himself if he
plan to double either one heart or one
unhappy with that contract.
.
spade at your next turn, and to bid
A one-notrump bid would be incors:
two spades (forcing) if the opposi- reek as it would serve to rescue the'
tion bids clubs.
opposition, who are likely to wind up:
2. One sotrump. Unless you
playing in one of your four-card
apprise partner of your high-card
suits.
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Crosswords
1 Fallen tree
4 Tickled pink
8 Fleece
12 Snake River
loc.
13 Light pink wine
14 Weak, as an
excuse
15 Fast transport
(2 wds.)
17 Mild cheese
18 Refute
19 Bona —
(genuine)
21 Disqualify
23 Telescope lens
27 Albacore
30 Goals
33 Eggs, in biology
34 Natural
resources
35 Wildebeest
36 Petri-dish
contents
37 Lyric poem
38 — shut
39 Doggie treat
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40 Tempted
42 Bro or sis
44 Cummerbund
47 Rules of thumb
51 Tosses
54 Yarn (2 wds.)
56 — mater
57 Shampoo additive
58 Gator Bowl st.
59 Moist from condensation
60 Promote
61 Decimal base
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Fact fudger
Comics canine
Outfit
Persona non
Smoked
salmon
6 Yeah. right'
(2 wds.)
7 — Arnaz
8 Repose
9 No gentleman
10 GP group
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11 Dues payer.
for short
16 Band
instruments
20 — and dont's
22 Come unglued
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up his head, communicate, or feed
or care for himself in any way. He
had lost 35 pounds.
After a week in the facility, he
developed another UTI and was
hospitalized I think this was one
of the best things that could have
happened When the doctor saw that
he was in such bad shape, he stopped
all medications. After five days, we
returned to the assisted-living home
and hospice was brought in to help
care for him. Over the next six to
eight weeks. he was beginning to
be able to help himself a little. He
was started on Aricept and Namenda because of hallucinations and delusions. After five months, he can
now walk most of the time (his
blood pressure is still a problem).
is able to feed himself, has gained
15 pounds, and is able to dress and
Feed himself with minimal assistance. He still has dementia but is
able to carry on some conversations and knows more and more
people by name, recognizes his surroundings, and as no longer on hospice because of his improvement.
My point in writing is that most
of the medications he was given
were entirely inappropriate for has
type of dementia. He was also given
extreme dosages. and, considering his
age. it made them even more inappropriate.
Everyone thinks that dementia.
means Alzheimer's disease, but it'd'
not true. Drugs for one type Ot
dementia can cause grave harm to
someone with another type. No$:
when my husband becomes agitat;
ed, he responds best to being taket(
to a quiet room where someone can:
talk to him calmly and soothingly;
Drugs are not always the answet:
Some day he may need them, but
not yet.
'•
DEAR READER: I have pnnt..
ed your letter in its entirety to shot?:
my readers what can happen
medication is given without rewgi
to the patient

Tomorrow: Two unusual plays.

ACROSS

El L_

Husband makes recovery
from overmedication

for their daughter in the future.
Whether you can change
their pattern of behavior is
open to question. You can try
by telling them their daughter
"needs more of them" and suggest that ALL of you spend
an afternoon/evening together
occasionally, so the unaccustomed "burden' won't be too
heavy for them. But if they
can't or won't devote the time,
she should be involved in
extracurricular activities that
will get her out of the house
-- things like sports and classes in music, dance, drama. etc.
-- which will give her more
positive feedback and less time
to brood.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I'm a junior in high school and have
never had any romantic experience. It wasn't a big deal
when I was a freshman, but
now as the prom approaches,
I'm starting to get anxious
about the possibility of being
dateless.
My friend "Terri" says you
don't have to have a date, but
I am still skeptical. Although
it might be fun going with
Terri and other friends, who
am I supposed to share a slow
dance with? I'd feel awkward
sitting there while everyone else
danced. And I would feel
uncomfortable if a guy I didn't know asked me to dance.
If I give up on the idea of
going. I might miss a special
night, but could also be avoiding a potentially embarrassing
situation. What's your advice?
-- UNDECIDED TEEN
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24 For takeout
(2 wds)
25 John,
in Russia
26 Part of TLC
27 Cat's-paw
28 Language of
Pakistan
29 Not e'en once
31 Motel of yore
32 Tankards
36 Monastery
head
38 Pharm
watchdog
41 Long-answer
exam
43 Fiord
45 Balipark figure
46 Moon ring
48 Floating platform
49 Marseilles Ms
50 Yoko's son
51 Terhune collie
52 Bullring yell
53 CEO's auto
perhaps
55 Gehng or
Costello
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PREP SOCCER ROUNDUP

Lakers welcome home famil:ar face

FORMER CCHS STANDOUT BRANDON MORRIS INHERITS POOL OF RISING TALENT IN
YOUNGER GRADES
TOMMY VILUMD
Sports Writer
After two years as an assistant coach
with Graves County's girls program,
Brandon Morris is coming home.
Morris. a 2002 graduate of Calloway
County, was introduced as the Lakers'
new boys soccer coach at a press conference Thursday afternoon, replacing
Martin Son after two seasons.
Moms was part of the last Laker
team to win the First Region as a sophomore in 1999. Now he'll attempt to
turn around a Calloway program that
hasn't reached the regional since then.

"I was fortunate enough to have won
"He's got a lot of soccer expenence
a region title and it's been 10 years now and he brings to the table a love for not
since that's happened," Morris said. only soccer, but Calloway County soc"So just to get the team back up in con- cer," McKee' said. "He's got a vested
tention in the district and the region is interest in our program and the other
definitely the goal."
charactenstics just kind of fell into
His status as an alumnus and his place."
familiarity with the program were two
Morris will inhent a Laker club that
reasons Calloway athletic director Josh loses a class of five senior leaders but
McKeel was drawn to Morris.
has a pool of rising talent in the
On top of that. Morris has two years younger grades.
of experience as an assistant coach in
Calloway will feature strong junior
Graves County's successful girls' pro- and sophomore classes as well as a
gram, which advanced to the region solid freshman group coming up from
semifinals in 2007.
the middle school.

Morris has talked briefly with a few
of his players, but hasn't yet conducted
a formal team meeting.
For the time being. the focus it: on
conditioning. When practices begin in
July, Morris says he'll begin to assess
each athlete's role in the program.
"We'll start with conditioning and
once we start practicing with a ball this
summer, we'll just see what we've got
and take it one day at a time, one game
at a time," he said.
For Morris, the chance to head up
the program he invested in as a player
was one he couldn't pass up.

CALLOWAY COUNTY BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
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-Coaching's something I've wanted
to do for a long time and to have the
opportunity to coach where I played
and graduated from, that's the best possible scenario I could have imagined."
he said.
Son leaves the program to focus on
completing his degree at Murray State
and pursue a full-time teaching job.
It is believed that Morris is the first
Calloway soccer alumnus to head up
the program since its inception in 1988.

PREP SOFTBALL ROUNDUP

Lady Bombers
get best of CCHS
in rematch
BALLARD WINS
1-0 IN REGIONAL 111
STANDOMS
SEMIFINAL

how:

lii

1
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School
Marshall County

REMATCH OF
LAST YEAR
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Staff Mown
In a rematch of last year's
regional semifinal, Calloway
County and Ballard Memorial
squared off Thursday night for
the first time since that postseason matchup.
This time, the Lady Bombers
got the best of Calloway, taking
a 1-0 victory in La Center.
Lady Laker pitcher Whitney
Gardner tossed a complete game
and scattered four hits over
seven innings, but an unearned
run in the fifth inning did
Calloway in.
Molly Harper planted a bloop
single just behind the second
baseman to score the only run of
the game for Ballard, scoring a
runner who had reached base on
an error earlier in the inning.
With the loss. Calloway falls
to 9-10 while Ballard improves
to 10-9.
The Lady Lakers attempted
to mount a comeback in the sev-
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Dist.(Overall)
2-0(15-3)
Calloway County
1-1 19-10)
Murray
0-2(5-8)
enth inning when Brittany Fox
and Whitney Gardner stroked
back-to-back singles.
The game ended on a line
drive double play off the bat of
Jackie Metcalf.
The Lady Ulcers accumulated four hits on the day, getting
one apiece from Fox, Gardner,
Karlee Wilson and Toree
Rogers. Rogers also notched a
double.
Calloway committed three
errors on the day while Ballard
had none.
The Lady Lakers will take
the weekend off before hosting
four games next week beginning
with a doubleheader versus
Graves County Monday at 5
p.m.
Marshal Co. 10, Murray 0
Murray fell to 0-2 in 4th
District play with a 10-0 loss to
Marshall County in Draffenville
on Thursday.
No further information had
been reported at press time.

ard
TOMMY DILLARD

/ Ledger & Times
Casey Brockman (17) and Grant Williams knock gloves as a meeting on the mound
breaks up during Calloway County's March
30 game against St. Mary at Laker Field. The Laker pitching staff has held its own thus
far this season with a team ERA around
2.00.

YOUNG GUNS
LAKER PRCSHMEN SURPASSING EXPECTATIONS. LENDING HAND TO LAKER STAFF
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer

;he bulk of the pressure coming into the
2009 baseball season fell on Calloway
County's retooled pitching staff, the
Lakers' three upperclassmen hurlers
were feeling the most heat.
Seniors Casey Brockman and Gage
Workman and hard-throwing junior Grant
Williams were charged with replacing program staple and junior college signee Josh
Reynolds as well as reliable No. 2 Jacob
Burks. both of whom carried Calloway in
2008.
So the most often asked question early
this spring has gone something like this —
can the Lakers' unproven staff provide their
loaded offense with chances to win games?
Nearly five weeks into the season, a
glance at the 1st Region standings indicates
the question has been answered.
At 14-6, Calloway is tied for the most
wins in the region and has scored victories
over such solid opposition as Christian
County, which was ranked No. 18 in the
KHSBCA poll at the time.
Make no mistake, the takers' benchmark
is their offense -- they've scored 190 runs
over 20 games.
And while second-year head coach Zach
Hobbs hasn't found his team in too many

I

pitchers' duels, the staff has consistently put
its team in position to win games.
"I'm really surprised and really pleased
with what our pitching staff's done, to be
honest with you," Hobbs said."We've had a
few bad outings and we'll probably have a
few more, but they've done all we've asked
of them and more."
The key word in Hobbs' statement is all.
Calloway has, for the most part, stuck
with a five-man starting rotation that
includes not only the two seniors and
Williams, but fresh-faced freshmen Garrett
Cowen and Dylan Dwyer.
As of Tuesday, all five pitchers boasted
earned run averages hovering around 2.00.
There has been no protection for Cowen
and Dwyer. Instead, Hobbs has elected to go
the full-on baptism-by-fire route.
Dwyer, the team's only lefty, got the
starting nod against Christian County and
responded by tossing an otherworldly complete-game one-hitter on April 7.
-There wasn't a lot of nerves," said
Dwyer, who is off to a 3-0 start. "I knew my
team was going to back me up. I just worked
on keeping the ball real low and hitting my
spots."
Cowen has amassed a 3-0 record in his
first varsity season and threw a completegame four-hitter against Heath in the
McCracken County Wood Bat Classic.

Tonight
Madisonville-North Hopkins at
Calloway County
When: 5 p m
Whets: Laker Field
Records: Madisonville-North Hopkins 14-4 (8-1. 2nd
Region). Calloway County 14-6 (5-2. 1st Region)

Hobbs, who issued an ultimatum of sorts
to his young pitchers pnor to the season,
admits his surprise at their success.
"I'm a little bit surprised by how far
they've come as fast as they've had to
come." he said. "But they didn't have a
choice. They either had to do it or it was
going to be a long season.
"They've stepped up and done a really
good job of keeping hitters off balance and
throwing strikes."
The staff has had its hiccups, such as a
13-9 loss to Graves County on March 30 and
an 8-4 setback against 24th-ranked
Henderson County this past weekend.
But. on average. Calloway is surrendering just 3.9 runs per game, more than good
enough for the region's highest-producing
offense.
The Lakers faced a setback on April II,
when they lost Williams to a hamstring
injury in the first game of a Saturday doubleheader at Owensboro's River City
m See PITCHING, 28

PREP BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Lakers keep
things trendy
MURRAY HIGH CLOBBERS
CARLISLE CO.
Staff Report
Calloway County continued
its recent trend of jumping on
opponents early, scoring five
runs in the first inning en route to
a 17-2 4th District victory at
Community
Christian
on
Thursday.
The Lakers banged out 16
hits while holding the Warriors
to just two and got multi-hit
games from six different players.
With the win. Calloway
improves to 2-0 in district play
and will take on Marshall
County in a Monday-Tuesday
series next week. Community
Christian falls to 1-13.
The Lakers threw five different pitchers as they attempt to
rest their pitching staff for three
games this weekend at the
Calloway County Tournament
followed by next week's district
series.
Gage Workman got the start
and win, improving to 4-1 on the
season. Dylan Dwyer tossed the
second inning. Chris Dobbins
threw the third. Austin Hargrove
got the fourth and Beau Bogard
finished the Warriors off in the
fifth.
After scoring five in the first,
Calloway plated two runs in the
second,eight in the third and two
in the fifth. CCA scored a run in

the third and another in the fifth
inning.
Workman
and
Casey
Brockman paced the Lakers with
three RBI apiece. Workman
went 2-for-2 with a double and a
run scored while Brockman was
3-for-3 with a triple.
Hargrove scored four runs
and drove in one while going 2for-3 and Hunter Seay was 2-for4 with three runs scored.
Ben Hudson drove in two
runs and scored another on a 2for-4 day at the plate and Bogard
went 2-for-3 with an RBI and a
run.
The
Lakers
host
Madisonville-North Hopkins
tonight at 5 p.m. at Laker Field
in the opening game of the tournament.
Murray 15, Caddo Co.0
Murray scored six runs apiece
in both the first and second
innings and smashed Carlisle
County to the tune of 15-0
Thursday evening at Ty Holland
Field.
The Tigers amassed 15 hits to
the Comets' three and played an
error-less game.
With the win. Murray
improves to 12-7 on the season
while Carlisle County falls to 210.
See BASEBALL,28
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OVC WOMEN'S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

Photo courtesy MSU Sports

Information
Members of fellow Ohio Valley Conference Schools scope out the No 3 green during Thursday'
s first round of the OVC
Women's Golf Championship at Crooked Creek Golf Course in London, Ky.

nt

Racers out in

MSU GRABS EARLY FIRST ROUND LEAD AT OVC'S IN LONDON KY.
By MSU Sports Information
LONDON, Ky. - The Murray State
golf team jumped to the front after the
first round of the Ohio Valley Conference
Women's Golf Championship at the
Crooked Creek GC in London, Ky.
The Racers' first round 312 featured
two players in the top-10 and a fast start
that led to a four-shot lead over Austin
Peay who shot a 316.
"It is only the first round and there is a
long way to go," MSU head coach Velvet
Milkman said. "But we're happy with the
way we played today and want to come
out Friday and keep it going."
MSU's Joyce Trus and Bethany Yates
led the way with scores of 76 and 78,
good for spots in second and seventh
place in the field of 40 competitors.
The Racers also got solid rounds from
Andrea Downer, Morgan Cross, and
Megan McKinney who all carded a 79
and shared llth place.
"We played solid all day," Milkman
said. "This is a tough course and it's
long, so to have our team hang in there
all day was very nice to see. This is a
tough field of teams, everyone is bunched
up after the first round."
Tennessee Tech scored a 318 and had
third place, while four-time defending
champion Jacksonville State carded a 319
for fourth place. Morehead State was in
fifth place after a 320. Eastern Kentucky
was in sixth place with a 322, while
Eastern Illinois was in seventh at 324.
Tennessee State was in eighth after a 407.
Round two began today at 8 a.m., with
Photos courtesy of MSU Sports Information
the final round set for Saturday.
Joyce Trus (top) and Bethany Yates fired rounds of 76 and 78 respectively to sit in
The Crooked Creek course is playing second and seventh place after the first day of the Ohio Valley Conferenc
e Golf
to iiiar of 72 and 6,020 yards.
Championships in London, Ky.

Trus, McKinney, Cross lead MSU in postseason awards
BRENTWOOD, Tenn. - For
the fourth time in five years
Jacksonville State University
has the OVC Freshman of the
Year for women's golf as Lucia
Fernandez was tabbed the award
winner for 2008-09.
The award, along with the
All-OVC and All-Newcomer
squads
were
announced
Thursday evening at a banquet
following the first day of play at
the 2009 OVC Championship.
The OVC Player and Coach

of the Year awaids wtil be
announced Saturday afternoon
following the final round of play
at the championship, which is
being held at the Crooked Creek
Golf Club in London, Ky.
The 2008-09 All-OVC firstteam included four players who
were honored with some type of
award a year ago, including
Jacksonville State's Portia
Abbott, who was the lone repeat
first-team selection. Also on the
team were second-team selec-

tions trom last year. Jacksonville
State's Ashley Cox and Austin
Peay's Chelsea Harris, and a
All-Newcomer selection from
last year. Murray State's Joyce
Trus. The team was rounded out
by Tennessee Tech's Megan
Bradford.
The All-OVC second-team
was comprised Fernandez, the
OVC Freshman of the Year,
Eastern Kentucky's Gabrielle
Andersson, Jacksonville State's
Laura Cutler, Morehead State's

Paige Lausier, Murray State's
Megan
McKinney
and
Tennessee
Tech's
Ashley
Spangler.
The All-Newcomer Team
included the Freshman of the
Year Fernandez and Morehead
State's Lausier, who was a second-team All-OVC pick. The
other honorees were Murray
State's Morgan Cross, Eastern
Kentucky's Linda Hogberg and
Morehead State's Sara Jackson.
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American League Standings
All Times CDT
By The Associated Press
East Doelsion
W
L Pct GB
Toronto
12 5 706
Boston
9 6 601)
2
New York
9 6 600
2
Baltimore
8 8 500 3 1,
2
Tampa Bay
6 10 375 51'?
Central Division
LPCI OS
W
Chicago
8 7 533
Detroit
8
7 533
Kansas City
8 7 533
Minnesota
7 9 438 1 12
Cleveland
6 1037? 2 72
West Division
W
L Pct OS
Seattle
70 6 625
Los Angeles
6 9 400 3 12
Texas
6 9 400 '72
Oakland
5 9 357
4

Thursday's Games
Cleveland 5 Kansas Crty 2
Seattle 1, Tampa Bay 0
Baltimore 6. Chicago White So. 2
Toronto 5 Texas 2
LA Angels 10, Detroit 5
Friday's Games
Minnesota (Blackburn 0-1) a! Cleveland
(Camiona 1-2). 605 p m
Texas !Paddle 1-1) at Baltimore
(A./ethers 2-1), 805 p m
N V Yankees (Chamberlain 0-0) at
Boston (Lester 1•21, 6 wpm
Detroit (Paroello 1.1)11 Kansas City
(Greinke 3-0), 7 10 P m
Toronto (Tenet 0-0) at Chicago White
Sox (Floyd 2-1) 711 p.m
Seattle (Bedard 1-11 at LA Angels
(Lout 0-1). 9-05 p m
Tampa Bay ;Kazmtr 2-1) at Oakland
)Cahill 0-1 1 . 9 05 p m
Saturday's Games
Tampa Bay at Oakland, 305 pm
N Y Yankees at Boston. 110 p m.
Minnesota at Cleveland. 605 p.m.
Texas at Baltimore, 605 p.m
Toronto at Chicago White Sox. 6.05
p.m
Detroit at Kansas City. 6 10 p m
Seattle at LA Angels. 8 05 p m.
Sunday's Gamse
Minnesota at Cleveland. 12 05 p m
Texas at Baltrnoie. 12 35 p.m
Toronto at Chicago While Sox, 1 -05
m
Detroit at Kansas City. 1 10 p m.
Seattle at LA Angels, 2 35 p m
Tampa Bay at Oakland, 3.05 pm
N V Yankees at Boston 7 05 p rn

National League Standings
All limes CDT
By The Associated Press
East Division
W
L Pet OS
II
Florida
4 733
Atlanta
7 8 467
4
6 8 429 4 1/2
PhiladelPrila
New York
6 9 400
5
Washington
3 11 214 7 1/2 `v
Central Division
W
LPCI oa
11
St Louie
5 888
Cincinnati
9 e am 1 1/2
Pittsburgh
9 8 800 1 1/2
Ch1C1K00
8 6 571
2
Milwaukee
6 9 400 4 1/
Houston
6 10 375
5
West Division
LPct OS
W
Los Angeles
11
5 688
San Diego
9 6 600 1 1/2
San Francisco
6 8 429
4
Arizona
6 9 400 4 1/2
Colorado
5 9 357
5
--Thursdays Games
Milwaukee 6 Philadelphia 1
Si L0.115 12 NY Mets 8
Cincinnati 7. Chicago Cubs 1
LA Dodgers 2. Houston 0
Fridays Gomee
Philadelphia (Myers 1-i) at Ronde
(Jo Johnson 2-01, 6 10 p m
Atlanta (.1 Vazquez 1-1) at Cincinnati
(Volquez 2-11. 6 10 p m
Washington (Olsen 0-2) at N V Meta
(Santana 2- 11 6 10 p m
Milwaukee (Gallardo 1.1) at Houston
(F Paulino 0-0). 7 05 P
Chicago Cubs (Dempster 1-0) at Si
Louie (Wainwnght 2-0), 7 15 p.m
LA Dodgers (Studs 2-0) al Colorado
(COolt 0-11. 8 10 p m
Sari Francisco ILincecum 0-1) at
Arizona lD ()aids 1-2) 8 40 p m
Pittsburgh (Snell 1-2) al San Diego
(Correia 0-1), 905 p m
Saturdays Games
Washington at N.Y Mets, 12:10 p.m.
Atlanta al Cincinnati. 12:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Si Louis, 3:10 p.m.
Milwaukee at Houston, 6:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Florida. 6:10 p.m.
San Francisco at Arizona. 710 p.m.
LA Dodgers at Colorado. 7.10 p.m.
PMsburgh at San Diego, 905 p.m.
Sundays Games
Philadelphia at Florida, 11.10 a.m.
Washington at N V Meta, 12:10 p.m.
Atlanta at Cincinnat 12 10 p.m.
Mitwaukee at Houston. 1 05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at St L00111, 1:15 p.m.
L A Dodgers at Colorado, 2:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at San Diego, 3t16 p.m.
San Francisco at Anzona. 110 pm.

MSU earns OVC team sportsmanship
award for women's basketball
By OVC Sports Information
BRENTWOOD, Tenn. - On
Friday the Ohio Valley
Conference announced that
Murray State University is the
recipient of the 2008-09 Team
Sportsmanship
Award for
women's basketball.
Voted on by the student-athletes and coaches of the respective sports, the team awards are
bestowed upon the Conference
squads deemed to have best
exhibited the standards of
sportsmanship and ethical

behavior as outlined by the:.
OVC and NCAA. Included in,
the areas for evaluation are the
conduct of student-athletes._
coaches, staff and administrators
and fans.
It is the first time that Murray
State has earned the honor for
Women's basketball.
"I am proud of our team and
staff for earning this award thiit:
goes beyond just winning on the
court," said Murray State
women's basketball head coach
Rob Cross.

•Tourney
From Page 113
Classic.
But once again, the staff
picked up the slack. Sophomore
Cody Redden started his first
game of the season on minutes
notice and picked up his first
career win, going four innings in
a 14-3 win over Muhlenberg
South.
"He's a guy that we haven't
worked with a lot this year,- said
Hobbs, who plans to continue to
use Redden in Williams' slot
until his No. 1 pitcher returns
toward the end of the season.
"I said 10 minutes prior to
game time, 'Can you pitch?'
That was a pretty good hitting
team he kept at bay and our guys
stepped up offensively."
Prior to the season, Hobbs
decided that he and his assistants would call all pitches, leaving his hurlers to focus solely on
execution rather than outsmarting hitters.
"It's something different than
we've done in the past," he said.
"It takes the thought process
away from the pitchers. They
don't have to think about trying
to set guys up for different pitches.
"We do that for them and all
they have to do is throw the
pitch we call to the location we

call."
It's a strategy that has
undoubtedly aided Calloway's
younger pitchers, who say they
feel more free to focus on
mechanics.
Dwyer and Cowen also speak
highly of the support they've
received from the upperclassmen on staff and Hobbs calls
this Laker team one of the most
cohesive he's been a part of.
"Casey (Brockman)helps me
a lot," Dwyer said. "Every time'
before I pitch, he comes up and-:
gives me positive speeches."
Brockman echoes his coaches' pleasant surprise regarding
the development of his younger
teammates.
Dwyer's style more closely
follows
Brockman
aria
Workman in that he relies on
precision and mixing speeds to
get hitters out. Cowen is molt "
similar to Williams in the speel:
with which he throws.
"I honestly have been really;
surprised at how well Dylan and
Garrett
have
pitched,"
Brockman said. "They've put its
in some good spots early in the
season and that can only help us
come tournament time. It hasn't
been much of a growing
process."

•Baseball
From Page 1B
Brock Downey got the start
and the win, tossing four innings
before yielding to Jordan
Garland for the final frame.
After building a 12-0 lead,
Murray didn't score in the third
inning before plating three runs
in the fourth.
Tanner Richerson was a perfect 3-for-3 at the plate and

drove in one run while Daniel
Thile went 2-for-3 and knocked
in two RBI.
Keaton Tate also notched two
RBI on a 2-for-2 day and Romaii
Kelly added four runs batted in
while going I-for-I.
The Tigers return to action
tonight, facing Boyd County at
the Louisville Invitational
Tournament at 8 p.m.
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ULTRASOUND TECH
Ultrasound Tech AT (Rj, RDMS needed for
murtispecialty facility including obstetncs
Excellent work environment,
QUALIFICATIONS: Completion of AMA
accredited school of Ultrasound with Degree in
Radiology Technology and Certification with at
least 1 year experience in
Obstetrics/Gynecology.
Positior is full time (40 hrs) Full time benefits
include Health. PTO. 401(K). Send Resume to
ULTRASOUND TECH. P0 BOX 1040-B.
MURRAY, KY 42071
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ONE MONTH FREE RENT WITH I YEAR LEASE
One anal N., Bedroom Apartmenta
Central Hear &
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 62.3
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Israel & Egypt
Pilgnmage Nov. Pt
from Nashville
Contact Pastor Jack
Studie for a brochure
270-889-7604ior
istudie@aol.com
Experience YOU
can trust.

NancE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first Insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
Incorrect insertion
Any error should be
reported immediathely so corrections can
be made
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, out
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility, whatsoever for their
activities.
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H. Wined
ARBY'S is now accept
rig applications for all
positions Please apply
Within

JOG.
DELIVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
Calloway Cu P,pane
in Murray Sal III opening

for a local propene delivery
bobtruck Orem' and tank
selMstaller Must nava a
COL-HazMat wrTanker

Excellent pay. great benefits Pleas* call 753.74135
or toil free for Warren It
'-800-574-4427 est 142 or
'marl tem Si
Mranwyck0i4igas com

FAST growing business needs full-time
help Must be to travel.
work nights, have valid
DL. pass drug test. To
apply please call 270804-1711

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004
CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519S. 12th,
Murray.
G000 used carpeting,
air cond oleic baseboard & gas heaters,
elec range, refrigerator, storm windows.
etc.753-4109

Human Resources Department
1099 Medical Center Circle
Mayfield, KY 42066
CEO AWN/13

MRI TECH
MRI Tech, AT (R). MR, needed for multispecialty facility. Excellent work environment
QUALIFICATIONS Degree in Radiology
Technology and Certification in MRI & 1 year
experience in MRI required.
Position is full time 140 hrs)Full time benefits
include Health, PTO. 401(K). Send Resume to
MR1 TECH. P0 BOX 1040-C.

www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments

PART-TIME
general
resort maintenance &
grounds care
436-2345
SALES help wanted
Experience & references a must
1270)388-0400
TREE service looking
for experience
climbertucket truck
operator Must have
experience 474-0323
227-3140

Articles
Foe We
2004 Chevy Venture
Minivan, 72,500-miles,
fully loaded dual air,
pwr door. $8900/obo
•1996. 2-person.10ft
mini-bass boat, trailer.
and trolling motor
$750/obo •Hand fed,
talking. Female
Mulacan Cockatoo,
with large cage
$1,100/obo
(270)767
'
0615
GAS BUSTER
SCOOTERS
Battery source for all
small engines
•ATV's -Motorcycles
•Waverunners
We sell for less,
270
-7396
SIZE 4 Lavender full
bodied prom
gown
$300. Turquoise size 4
prom gown $100
293-6572.

SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
HOME or office cleanmodels
including
ing. 270-227-6535.
Sony's
Best
XBR
series. On display for
free delivery & set-up.
Custom
surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
CASH BUSINESS
lowest prices, locally
No franchise fees!
owned and operated.
FREE seminar start a
Come in see these
corn laundry business
magnificent TV's in
Tues 5/5 12 30 or
action.
Murray
5 30prn Pre-Register &
Electronics. Inc., correceive $10 Gas Gift
ner
of
8th and Arcadia.
Card at Seminar 615wwsv.murrayelectronic335-7001
SIOC
.
COM
rdillardemacgray corn
(270)753-7567
.
HOME cleaning services. 227-7129.

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs'Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES Call Larry
753-3633

2 BR apt near MSU
Move in free days
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR 1 BA Duplex.
CHVAC, all appliances, trash, quiet
sate neighborhood
$475/mo, 1 month
security, no pets.
(270)519-4831
2BR Duplex. C/H/A. all
appliances, newly
remodeled, 1003-B
Northwood
(2701753-0259

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APIlifieeklEs

(270) 753-1713

Norms For Sele
FURNITURE and
Mattress Sale,
Caraway Furniture,
105 N. 3rd. 753-1502
MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St.
We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals
(270) 761-7653
TOP quality
consignment furniture,
accessones and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

GOOSENECK brand
cattle trailer, 28tt , 3
axle 2001 model, good
condition 2 cut gates,
$8.200
731-445-4110

•*OWNER Finance"'
16x80, 2BR, 2BA.
$2.950 down, $460
month 55 Jessica
Lane. Call 753-1011
1, 2, 3BR homes
FSBO Possible
finance Set-up in
Murray Bill 978-7656

APP4s

werimidis-RHOWS
6051 South MI SI

The Paducah Electrical Joint Apprenticeship &
Training Committee us accepting applications for
apprenticeship on the first Friday of each month
between the hours of'S 00 a in and 6,00 p rri at the
J A TC Office located at 2110 Shade Tree Drive
Paducah, KY 42003
All applications will be accepted without regard to
age. race, religion, gender, or national ongm Each
applicant must meet all basic requirements to be
eligible for an interview Requirements are 17 years
of age 18 at nine of indenture,, high achool graduate. CEO or Associates Degree active dnvers
license, birth certificate and proof of one full credit
in Algebra 1 Applicants have 60 days from the date
of application to supply required information
Applicants will be selected in order of their ranking
from the interview sessions

-

1988 Clayton 3BR,
2BA. deck, carport, utility building. furnished
Located in
mobile
home park $12.900
731-247-3359
336-1464

REDUCED
1999
16x70
Fleetwood
2BR, 284, all appliances
including
garbage disposal, covered porch. metal storage building carport
Located Fox Meadows
731-247-3046

Hones For Rent
NICE 16x80 in smal
park $375/mo
492-8488
NICE 2 BR, no pets
753-9866

1 BR apt, venous loa
cations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BR & 2BR apartments
available, Great location. 1 year lease. 1
month deposit. no pets
753-2905
1BR all appliances in
University
Heights
Subdivision Deposit
lease. no pets $325
753-4937 M-F 8-5
753-3949
1BR AM, some
paid, no pets.
$260/mo 767-9037
LARGE nice 1BR all
appliances 270-7595885. 270-293-7085

2BR, Bedford stone
duplex wi range. ref.
(he 1810 Westwood
606-561-5133

4 BR, 2 BA, all appliances Move in free
days Coleman RE
753-9898
4BR, 2.5BA duplex
now available, All appliances. No pets. 1 yr.
lease. deposit. $760
per month. 753-4937
8-5. M-F, 753-3949.
908 Hillwood Dr. 2bedrooms. 1 -bath
apartment. S410/mo.
Water & trash pick-up
included.
(270)227-3331
LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled, or
campus, Cl-IA. W&D.
$600- 2 people. $6753 people, water.
sewage & trash furnished, no pets.
(270)293-3710
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
VERY nice 2BR, all
appliances 270-7595885,270-293-7085

DOG Obedience
436-2858
GERMAN Shepherd
puppies. 7-weeks old.
full-blooded. vaccinated. $250/each
(270)748-5909
(270)247-5799

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
'Sate & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls

RAT Tamer Puppies
White. Black & Tan
Wormed Mother is a
squirrel dog $75 00
(270)753-2293
SHIH-TZU
puppies
AKC, male & female
$250-$350 Call afternoons 270-251-0310

VERY nice 2BR, 2BA,
many extras including
all
appliances
&
garage. 902 A N. 20th
St. Available June 1st
$650. 753-5344

2 BR. very
Coleman RE
753-9898

2BR duplex. stove
refrigerator, air conditioner furnished. No
pets. $325.00/mo
deposit. 435-4114

3 BR duplex. Coleman
RE 753-9898

AKC Doberman puppies. 1 fawn & 9 black
& rust.(270) 753-0351.
Ready to go.

TWO boxer/lab mixes
Brother/sister free to a
good home Two years
old. 978-1565.

121N Across From
National Guard Am-,ory

7 if-5555

Houses For Rent

2BR duplex, nice,
C/HiA, appliances furnished. Vanous locations. Coleman RE
753-9898

2BR, patio, no pets.
$355/mo 293-6070

ADORABLE puppies &
kittens free to good
home 293-1017.
753-1159

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905

TOWNHOUSES
lo
rent. 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator,
oven.
stove. washer & dryer
included. Close to
Murray State $630$840 a month. First
month 1/2 off. Call
270-348-0458

MURRAY, KY 42071

NOTICE OF
AFFRENTICESMP OPPORTUNITY
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply in
person after 7:0012M.
No phone calls.

& Supplies

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
looter of 121 5.5 Glendair.
103(10 $25 10%15 WO
12701 436-2524
12701 293-6906

Jackson Purchase Medical Center

ip

OFFICE or retail space
available Prime iota
tion 753-2905
293-1480

MINI
WAREHOUSE
ticnentOwn,
1st month free
753-3119
293-2482

Water. sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
MUIT4,
,ledger s.:411,
you will be redirected
to lobnetwork corn
By detault.
Murray and losal joh
listings will appear on
this wetwite
Hoeieser. us a national
website, not all listings
on the fobnetwork \irn
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
fob listings Thank you

5.000 sq 11
for lease
2 commercial
tables 70*, off
Price negotiable
978-0742

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
Jackson Purchase Medical Center has an
immediate full-erne MTrASCP). MLT position
available Afternoon shift 12p-12a Excellent
salary and benefit package Submit resumes
to JPMC's Human Resources Department or
tax to 270-251-4507
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$8.50 Column Inch, 60' Discount 2nd Run.
40' Discount 3rd Run,
A/1
Mir,/ Run Within n I)uit r
53.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

lb Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill
Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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(270 753-1916

207 South -tre

2&3 Bedroom house,
Lynn Grove, Murray
94East. lease &
deposit required
753-4109

761-STOR

SPECIAL!!!
This lx1.5
could be yours
for OBLY-$85

Commerical Prop. For Rant

2-B0, Brick, appl-furnished. Lease &
deposit. No pets.
/2701753-0728
(2701994-3308.

3yr. old commercia
building. 30x40 Could
be used for storage.
Low utility bills
work-753-6106,
home-753-3258

2BR. 2BA. no pets.
$395/mo. 753-3949
3BR. 2BA, Hardwood
floors, newly remodeled. 701 Broad St.
$500 month, no pets.
293-3710

Up to 20 words.
(270)753-1916

A MONTH OF ADVERTISING
Place your 2x2 Classified Display ad.
Your ad will appear for 4 weeks in the
Murray Ledger and Times & Shopper Guide

5BR, 2 full BA. great
for large families. fraternities or sororities.
759-0010.

at the low price of S300
Come by our office today or call

CLOSE to campus.
48R, washer/dryer,
$700 monthly.
(270)705-2817
(270)436-5085

Jill Stephens & Ashley Morris

270-753-1 916

NEAR MSU. 3BR, 2
BA, C/H/A, all appliances. plus 2-extra
rooms. carport $590
plus deposit. references No pets
753-1059

April
Showers
rig May
Flowers!

NEW 2 bdr, 1 ba. all
appliances. $400 plus
deposit Ref, no pets
753-1059

L
I3
:
N11; 1
,It&T1/1 ES
Home Deliseryl
Local Mall
$30.00
mo.
3
mo..
$35.00
6 mo.
$55.00
6 mo.
$63.00
I Sr.
$105.00
)r.
$110.00

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main
12701 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9 a.m - 4 p.m. M-F

Rest of K's/TN
Pon ear
iho.h.nae,
3 mo.
6 mo
I yr
I Check

Irril IIIM441.11Cre 10
110P.

y

r

/../f?

We Otter:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3853

$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

I

ji

All Other Mail'
Subscriptiom
mo.
$75.00
mo.
5%.00.
I yr.
.5145.00

Money Order

Visa

Name
I St Address

r,
ttenne ph
S
otat
I
1

Mail this coupon v. ith

Zip

pitynwl

Murray Ledger & Time.
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
I ir all 12701 753-1916
.a

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Friday, April 24, 2009

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 1.00-400
941 Walston Road
Nieiy cirloscaped germ wooded P acres 38R
Itving
8. dining room °rut, oer, Many
2E1A large
updates including new kitchen Large attached 2 car
garage plus 2 12 car detached garage 5179.00C
(270)753-0194

Spring is in the air
It's Spring Cleaning Time!
Place your Yard Sale
with us Today & get
your FREE Yard
sale kit with
purchase of ad.

(AA) Government Funds available
for let time buyers who own land
or have farnilv land!
Zero down, easy financing!

(270) 443-6737

Yard We

Open House Saturday 11.30-1 00
106 Paul Bradley located in
Saratoga Springs
4 bedroom, 3 bath.
2775 sqft $264,900
2212 Tract Dr
New Construction
3 beoroom. 2 bath,
2000 sqft $209.900.
For more information
please call
Tracy Williams
at Campbell Realty
293-3167 or 759-8780

Yard Sala

son

AWESOME DOUBLE
MOVING SALE
410 S. 6TH STREET
SATURDAY ONLY 6:00-?
Refrigerator. stove, dishwasher,
washer & dryer, 2 stainless steel sinks
and cook top, entertainment center,
dining table & chairs, bakers rack,
complete set of china for 12, clothing
$1 & $2, Jewelry, household.
so much more!
GARAGE SALE
1718 KEENLAND DR.
SATURDAY
7:00-7
Vera Bradley, java blue, yellow bird, red style,
Thomas The Train bed tent, twin sheet sets,
quoen comforter set, r,Jitinueen converter head
board 4. bed frames, boys toddler clothes, toys,
floor lamps, pictures, cube shed, TV., women's
plus size clothing, too much to mention.
Come & see

ESTATE TAG SALE
KIRKSEY HWY (299) 3 MILES, LEFT ON
WASHER ROAD, 1 MILE.
SATURDAY
8:00-1:00
NO EARLY SALES
Fromi950's to present costume jewelry, vintage
tin motorcycle wisidecar, Fire King, nice old 14
pc. Nativity set, old Melamine dishes, old
quilts/afghans, Pepsi/Coke wooden oases.
glassware, brass csocm, Peke, 04d.genies
blown glass. old children's books, vintage
Dial-A-Matic adding machine, toys, small odd
tables, old vanity stool, small kitchen appliances, old Christmas ornaments/decorations,
LP albums (Rolling Stones, Jirni Hendrix. Jerry
Lee Lewis, Elvis, Alice Cooper), photo frames.
Holly Hobble collectible miniatures, mushroom
collectibles, old Seliars junior typewriter,
named pictures, wicker baskets, craft supplies,
new gift items, towels, linens, pillows, yard
tools, much, much morel!! (no clothes)

CARPORT
SALE
159
SCENIC ACRES
Off Hwy 280
Sat 25th
7:00-5:00
Kid clothes,
westerns, dishes,
toys and much
more
MOViNG
REMODELED
LARGE 3
FAMILY YARD
SALE
1616 FARMER ST.
SATURDAY
Queen mattress set,
treadmill, aluminum
windows, doors.
vanity top, shutters,
baby & adult clothing
& more.
GARAGE SALE
1706 HOUDAY
TH, FRI & SAT
Shuffle board set,
ladders, iron bench,
folding chairs,
kitchen items, double
buggy, lots house
decor, four piece
comfort set, desk iv/
chair, clothes, more.

GARAGE SALE
1717 MELROSE
ONE BLK OFF
DORAN RD.
SATURDAY
8:00-1:00
Norman Rockwell
plates, bed
spreads, dishes.
punch bowl &
cups, clothes &
shoes

YARD SALE
JUINCIAL BLDG
312 N. 4TH ST

4340
KIRKSEY RD

YARD SALE

FALWELL
ESTATES

SAT.

902-A N. 20TH ST

Robertson Rd. South
Now selling lots.

APRIL 25Th

SATURDAY

(270)753-9250
talwollestates.com

6:00AM-5:00PM
8:00-3:0G
sales will go to

Furniture, baby

Relay for Life

items, home decor

15 FAMILY
YARD SALE
602 ELM ST.
BEHIND WEAKS
CEN1 ER
SATURDAY
7:00-2:30
New quilted
handbags, clothing
all sizes, household,
books, exercise bike
plants, lots more

6 FAMILY
GARAGE SALE
607 TANGLE WOOD
in Woodgate
Subdivision
Saturday 25th
7-7
Newborn-2T clothes.
high chair, toys,
)ewelry, freezer,
guns, lots of men
stuff, 100 stepping
stones, household
items

SALE

All proceeds go to

HAZEL UMCH

Relay For Life.

624 MAIN ST,

YARD SALE
4154 POOR
FARM RD.
SATURDAY
8:00-1:00
Girl baby items, tool
boxes, gun cabinet,
*nick knacks, misc
Pathfinder parts, 88
Silverado, miniature
rice rocket, computer
cabinet. Snapper
riding mower.
weed eater

SATURDAY
7:00-7

8:00-2:00
Clothes, toys,
household items
Proceeds to the
Relay For Life.

16 acres, good building
sites road frontage on
two sides West of
Murray Price or quick
sale 293-5215
460
Hones For Saki

SPECIAL!!!
THs 1 wl 5
could be yours
for ONLY $85
per month.
Up to 20 words.
(270)753-1916

Call

Angels Attic
762-0505

I

for pick-up
of your
leftover yard
sale items.

3BR, 2BA new con
struction,
Campbel
Estate. Great price
Call for appt.
753-3966, 293-9747.

3BR, 2BA, 2.5 car
garage on 1 acre lot
off Oaks Country Club

Rd. $134.000
270-210-4563.
908 Hillwood Dr. 6
pies of 2-bedrooms
and 1 -bath apts. Each
apt. = 750isq.ft. Great

investment.

PubNe

(270)227-3331
' CHAVIS REAL
.ESTATE 8, AUCTION

New 2-4
Bedroom homes
in Rh erfield
Estates,
Matt Jennings
293-7872

430
Real Estate
Murray ledger & Times Fai
Housing Act Notice
estate advertised herein
is subiect Si the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to adiertise an% prefer1111111atiOn Of thsalMillahon based on race, color, lel,
gion, sex, handicap. Familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferinces,'manner,ivi discrirrunanon
'state laws tortnd discnmination
in the sale, rental or advertisi.ig
tO real estate based on factors in
iddition to
federal law

tho,e protechnt

GARAGE SALE
700 NANCY DR
Woodgate
Subdivision,
Murray, off of
Johnny
Robertson Rd.
Saturday only
April 25
8-3
Household antiques
collectable clown
collection costume
jewelry reference 8.
knowledge books or
antiques
YARD SALE
9004 ST RT 94
JUST PAST
GRAVES CO. LINE
SATURDAY
6:00-?
Lots of baby boy &
girl items, knick
knacks, something
for everyone Dont
miss it.
YARD SALE
1107 LARKSPUR

Vi'v- will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
,s not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
rhat all dwellings advertised are
Available on an equal opportunity

basis

We Hwy
Finosmeof
kast Cash Offer

Stop Toteclosaare
761-HOW
76iHOMELCOM

.

227-oct1

TOUR Ailt
COldaritr—

*mat re*

liototeries 6 Arts
2008 50cc scooter,
1.600 miles, 100mpg,

$600 oho 978-5874.

USED TIRES
14. 15, 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

F's

Rene r %lam -

n411-1(01

2.13 AC - 925,200
FREE Covered Boat
Slips
(Was $39,900) Rolling
meadow w/ scattered
hardwoods, private
KYLake access & pastoral
views. Good rd
frontage, utilities, perfect for
log home. Low financing. Call now
1-800-704-3154,
x2263.

2008 Nissan Attima,
White, 8900 miles,
BEAUTIFUL CAR,

$16,850

Res., Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

96 Aurora SR leather,
97K, 4DR 978-0742
5211

GATESBOROUGH

Furniture, toys,
toddler items.

Call us we will be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger
& Times

go-can

270-753-1916

DMA Lawn Caro
227-8575

753:80437

Res 270-474-0323 • Cell: 270-227-3140

Ron Frame Jr.
"No job s complete until customer i6 satisfied'

II \Isl\s
ill i liVi

MOWING & Trimming.
scheduled
Reliable
lawn maintenance. Any
size yard in town or
county. Tree trimming,
shrubs. mulch etc
available. Call Stein
767-9178

David's Home
improvemetit

753-9562

LIC
Water Damaged gloom
Braces & Floor Joists
RAernodeling & Pornbing

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work

eltr.,41K•4esicikiirek
ileserna
-We ice
nevi,
,
1elat•if
in-.:**:: 41
-1617
ALL Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Scroened Porches
*Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair.
Larry Nimmo
227-0587
753-0353
ALLEN'S Painting
Interior, Exterior
25 years exp.
Free Estimates
270-804-8439

Mil Do Insurance Work
laasterCat Aztec,e:.

MN MN
Atty Laws Needs
Bog any pnez
2.3-68
McGREW SIDING
8 WINDOWS, INC.
Save up to 30%
up to $1,500 on
approval
replacement
wridows. Call for all
siding & window
needs.
Licensed & insured
(270)293-2494

1731-247-5422
RE* NOL 55
& SON'S LLC
• Bush Hogging
• Land Cleanno
• Tractor Wort,
• DA'Gravel Hauling
2701 228-9015

270-293-2643

RILEY ROOFING

(270)746-8132
(210)489-2907

YEARRY'S
Tree
Free estiService
mates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

Siding,
ROOFING,
fencing, decking, paint-

WILL mow lawns.
Adult-owned & operated 978-5655

ing, carpenter. Free
estimates. Double-H
Construction. 270-8897262, 270-719-0217.

MISC. work- plumbing,
painting, electric, etc.
227-6535

Horoscope

Bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday,April 25, 2009:
This year. forge new paths toward a goal. You might have recently
hit some roadblocks or problems. Your grounded style often rejects
what isn't tried-and-true. Say "no more" to this behavior-- risk a bit!
Your role in your community, at work or any other key area often can
1••
be vague and confusing. Learn to work with vagueness and not have
PAN illt4
it backfire. If you are single, your charisma draws many people.
Winter 2010 could present someone quite special. If you are
759-050 I
attached, remember that this is a partnership. Let your significant
753-1537. _ other play a bigger role. Other TAURUSES could be even more stubANDRUS Excavating born than you!

and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
truck
hoe
work.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping. 9780404

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

"1'12 AV IS
kSI'll.k I
tsi.,

53-2279
2741-7
'
BRANDON'S Outdoor
Service Lawns, shrubs,
bushogging,
tilling,
blade work.
H-436-5277
C-978-0543
BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs. decks preswashed
and
sure
stained 436-2228.

"STUN
AMIN
270-227-3574
withousionalactriceozoM

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

(270) 227-9212

FREE
PICK UP

17FT. Astro Fish & Ski,
115 Mercury, just serviced. $4.800 293-3807
530
Unica Oflonal

Removal
••4 flour eiriergenc; service 4 iceased & Insured

293-8377. 436-2867
Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning hauling, etc.
Insured.

SUBDIVISION
SATURDAY

eflill Removal
ai 1 lsmb
:
''11----L
ce -1:7
TI110 MilintlIZ
rVent
oived
remu
sclem
or evci
trilmo
mnlid
il.Ai
-Tre s.stui

4.1
3301 St. Ft* 121N.

Since 1986

(270)978-6880
03 Canny, 54.150
miles $10,000 Call
John 270-970-0584

1 Liniiltrin 10.11111,

24 noun mama

1

PICTURES NOWIIII
(We deliver)
Trade-ins welcome
C&K Motors
(270)705-5973
www.ckmotorsky.com

oparaled

759-1151 293-2713
293-2784

Hill Electric

1211Used Cars

KY Lake
Bargain!

-txi.Ial

227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Sagging floors
*Roof Leaks
•Sheetrock
*Decks
No job too small

Call 753-5606
Labs Property

• ,••

• :0,411) iss rat,

CALL 7534916

114 5,\

further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requiretOnlac• NiCOunsel

posted on oui website for tree!

'

anw F Seis

‘inder

7:00-12:00

All line ads placed 1r our paper are

YARD SALE
KIRKSEY UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
SATURDAY

MI real

HAZEL

Antique, China
cabinet,
Gemstone, two
lady's cocktail
rings

and clothing

YARD SALE
505 S. 77H ST.
SATURDAY
7:00-?
Furniture, crib, old
linens, antique dolls.
doll wigs, quits,
cedar chest, glassW5,e, display
Mg, books, small
tables, 1930's chest
& misc.

7:00-1:00

YARD SALE
414
CHANTILLY DR
SAT. 25th,
SUN. 26th
8-2

753-1816

A portion of the

YARD/ BAKE

Boys infant &
toddler clothing.
lots of miscellaneous

440'
Lob Far SW

Yard Si.

YARD SALE

SATURDAY

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
3390 ST PT 94W
MURRAY
APRIL 24 & 25th
Friday
7:00 em.- 3:00 p.m.
Saturday
7:00a.m.-Noon

L&M
LAWN SIERVI( I.
Muwing Minis tiring,
tared...aping S.
'POI V.It minim*
Cori,lot lion $11•failit..1,1)

- ONLY $75.00
A "MONTH

Murray Ledger
& Times
753-1916
Office Hours
Monday-Friday
7:30AM-5:00PM
111211
Yard kb

Murray Ledger & Times

FUTRELL'S Tree
SHIVICC-3

removal.
Trimming,
stump grinding. firewood. Insured.
489-2639

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so: 1 -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
*** An even approach to a proiect or plan allows greater flex and
creativity. Don't play games with friends. Plans hatched by a friend
open doors. Aim for more of what you want. Verbalize, and others will
support you. Tonight: Watch your spending.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Someone might not even realize what they are saying or asking. The end result might be a lot of confusion ultimately. It will be your
choice which way to go. Remain confident and direct in your dealings.
A child or loved one could be somber Tonight* Do what you want
most!
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Refuse to be taken in by gibberish and another's confusion.
Know that you might not want to call a spade a spade. Simply head
out arid do your thing. The more independent you are, the better the
end results. Pressure builds in a friendship. Tonight: Vanish.
Remember, you don't need to explain everything!
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** It is clear that you know what you want and where you are
heading. Though a friend or loved one might inadvertently present a
detour, you still make strong decisions. A conversation though
somber, is a necessity. Tonight: Bring friends and loved ones together.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Others look to you for answers and ideas. Though you like
being the centerpiece and most noticed, more responsibilities are not
your cur) of tea. Know when enough is enough. Free yourself up
when a friend or loved ore presents a delightful opportunity. Tonight:
Leader of the gang.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Note what isn't being said and what isn't happening. Through
observation, you will learn a lot about those in your life. You might opt
to keep this information to yourself for the moment. Your creativity
surges. Tonight: Follow the music.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Your attitude and/or inner dialogue could prevent you from getting a clear view of what is going on. Yes, you color your own perspective. Attempt to pull back and see what you are doing. A dear
friend or loved one could toss in more insight. Tonight: You do best on
a one-on-one level.
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov. 21)
**** Others are full of suggestions and ideas, Investigate all
potential options and plans. You might opt to stay close to home.
Invite key friends and loved ones over. What occurs: is spontaneous
and fun. Tonight: Anything is possible.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee. 21)
**** Hanging close to home or getting into a project fits the bill.
Take time with a loved one, child or friend by including this person in
your activities. Sharing on a fundamental level draws a great deal of
closeness. Tonight: Easy does it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Let your imagination take the lead in making plans. You
could be overwhelmed by how quickly your funds disappear If you
think your wallet has become a leaky faucet, stop and rethink a decision. Tonight: Let your hair down
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Stay close to home. Visit with family. Your mind might not be
present. but others do appreciate you taking time for them.
Understanding evolves between you and a key partner or friend. The
unexpected affects your perspective. Tonight: Your home is your castle.
-PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Keep conversations open and flowing Someone who often
holds back finally starts sharing and lets you know where he or she is
coming from. Your intuition and imagination could color your perspective. What is being said could be very different from what you hear,
Tonight: Favorite spot.

